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Abstract

Available evidence suggests that vertebrate locomotion js

patterned at the level of the spinal cord and requires signa'ls

from the brainstem to activate the central pattern generator (CPG)

for locomotion (Gril'lner, .l975). Pharmacoìogical, biochemical

and anatomical evidence support norepinephrine (NE) (GrillnernlgTS),

dopamìne (DA) (Comm'iss'iong and Neff , lgTg) and serotonin (5-HT)

(Viala and Buser, lgTl; Martin et a1.,1978) as neurotransmitter

candidates for release of the spinal CPG. In thjs study the

effects of Ne, DA and 5-HT on locomotion and hind limb extensor

tonus were examined uti'lizing the technique of intrathecal drug

adminjstration. In addition, the feasibility of intrathecal

drug'injection as a means for the initiation of locomotion in

spinal anjmals was determined.

The spìna] cords of cats (n=ì9) were transected in the

lower thoracic region. A cannula ut'ilized for drug administration

was jnserted in the subarachnoid space of the lumbosacral region'

tlalking abiIities were assessed by the ratings of independent

observers and standard kinematic technìques (Goslow et al., .l973)'

Hind limb extensor tonus was assessed using a force plate.

Norepinephrine (.|.0 mM and 10.0 mM) was effective in pro-

ducing rhythmic locomotor movements and increasjng hind limb

extensor tonus. lllell developed steps were produced by cats after

administration of NE 
.|0.0 mM. Thjs stepping had some characteristics

of both the walk and gallop gaits observed in'intact cats.



Both DA and 5-HT were much less effective in producing increases

in walking ability and hind ljmb extensor tonus. Intrathecal

drug injection was found to be an effective means of jntroducing

drugs into the CNS to induce locomotion in spinaì animals.
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Defi ni ti ons

Decapitate animals: An animal whose brain stem has been
transected at the caudal end of the medulla. The decapitate
preparation discussed in this paper received a transection
at the caudal end of the rhomdoid fossa (Sherrington,lgl0).

Decerebrate animals: An animal whose brain stem has been
transected at the rostral end of the midbrain. In this paper
the precollicular postmammillary decerebrate preparation b/as
discussed. The line of transection extends from the rostral
end of the superior colliculi to the caudal extent of the
mammillary bodies (Grillner and Shik,1973).

Spinal animals: An animal whose sp'inal cord has been transected
(Sherrington, l910). The levels of the transections discussed
in this paper are given in the text.
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Introduction

The precursors of the monoamines norepinephrine (NH),

clopamine (DA) ancl 5-hydroxytryptamine (serotonin or 5-HT),

have been observed to incluce locomotion in acute spinal

animals (animals with complete spinal transections)

(Janl<owska et al., 1967; Budakova, 1973) " In contrast ' the

ef fects of those three monoamines themselves on locomotion in

spinal animals has not been evaluated. This is primarily due

to the inabi I i ty of these drugs to cross the blood-brain

barr ier (wei t -Â4alherbe et al " , l96l; Fuxe and l-li I larp , 1964i

Douglas, 1980). In thls study, the effects of these

monoamines on locomotion in the chronic spinal cat

preparation were stuclied.

The inabi I i ty of these drugs to crÕss the hlood-brain

barrier was circumvented by administering the drugs through a

cannula im¡rlanted in the subarachnoid space of the lulnbosacral

region of the spinal corcl (intrathecal aelministration). This

methocl of drug adrnini.stration has been utilized successfully

for NE administration in studies of the ef fects of NE on

antinociception in intact cats ancJ rats (ReUAy and Yaksh,

l9s0)" In addition, intrathecal injections of NE and DA v/ere

usecl to study the effects of catecholamines on the

rr----.- -^rr---. ^¡ :^+^^+ ^^+¡ /frt--""-- an¡l Qharm¡ lqTnì lnIIexoI ÌgIIEÃ U1 lltLclt-L LALJ \u¡rqwct¡ u¡¡u rr¡u¡¡¡rr¡? L/'vt'

this latter study DA (SO-200 micrograrrìs I A"5 milliliters of

normal saline ) Oi¿ not facilitate the f lexor ref lex while NE

(40-s0 microgrâms I o.s milliliters of normal saline)

producecJ a marked facilitation of the f lexor ref lex within

3 to 5 rni nutes . These ef f ect s I as ted f or 90 to 120 mi nutes "

These doses al so did not produce any change in per ipheral
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blood pressure" In aclclition, it was unlikely that the NE

ef fects were procluced by vascular ef fects in the spinal

cord since a vasôconstrictor (vasopressin) and a vasodilator

(histamine) did not modify the flexor ref lex" Both Fl -NE and

hl -DA have been shown to enter the central nervous system

(CruS) when administered intraventicularly (Glowinski ancJ

Axelrod, 1966). Studies rvith I"l -NE aclministered

intraventricularly in rats i I lustrate that the blood*brain

barrier also was ef fective in preventing trlE f rom clif fusing

out of the CNS into the peripheral circulation (Glowinski ancl

Axelrod, 1966)" These studies indicate that the ef fects

observed after intrathecal injection of NE into the CNS were

central in origin.

In thi s current study the effects of intrathecal

monoamine clrug injections on the locomotion of chronic spinal

cats with transections in the thoracic region were examinecl.

The purpose of thi s study was to learn rvhether monoamines

could initiate walking and increase weight support in chronic

spinal cats that were incapable of hincJlimb walking and/or

supporting their hindquarter weight. In addition, chronic

cats that $/ere capable of walking ancl weight support were

also given rnonoamines" These animals then were examinecJ to

learn whether monamines would increase the animalsr

abilities" Another important aspect of this study was to

evaluate the rnethod of intrathecal injectiern for therapeutic

use.

The evaluation teclrniques ut i I ized in this study were to

by i ndependen tassess locomation rating assessments were
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observers and standard kinematic techniques (Goslow et al.,
1973i Wetzel et al., 1976). The drug effects on hind I imb

weight support and extensör tonus were ðssessed l:y a force

p I ate techn i que deve I oped for th i s s tudy.
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Ïleview of the Literature

since the l870rs invest igators have observecl stepping
rnovements in spinal manmals particularly rodents ancl

carnivores (see Table l)" These studies indicated that a

rnechanism rvhich could be stimulatecl to procluce Iocomotion was

present in the isolated spinal cord. Ranson and F{insey
(lg¡o) observed poor stepping movements in the hind limbs of
chronic spinal cats transectecJ as f ar caudal as the thi reJ

lumbar (Lt ) spinal level. Stepping by the micllumhar

transected spinal anirnals was rare, however" i\o stepping was

demonstrated in cats with lesions belorv this level. spinal
cats with lesions above trvelf th thoracic level (T¡¡) were more

I ikely to produce hind t imb stepping (Ranson and

Èlinsey,l930). Ranson and ["linsey's, (1930) stucly, therefore,
indicatecl that the lumbosacral region of the spinal corcl was

rìecessãry to produce well developed stepping movements in the
hina' iinlbs of spinal cats. The studies quoted in table I

give a brief history of the investigation of locomotion in
spinal animals. Three major points brought out lty these

investigations were: l. spinal primates cJo not produce

spinal locomotion (niOelberg, l9g0; H,idelberg, lggl)"
2" Anirnals transected shortly after l::irth tencl to procluce
k¡++^- Å^,,^ l^*^J -:--, , r. I rrrcrrcr-fleveropeo siepprng whlciì requires iess peripheral
stimulation f or its ¡:roduction (schurrager and ïlykman, lg5l;
Gr i I lner, 1973, stelzner et al . , lg75; Forssberg et al , I 9gOa).

3" stepping quality ancJ the ease of evolcing stepping tend to
increase ivith time af ter transection (Ranson anrl F.linsey,

1930; shurrager and Dykman, lg5l; Grillner, lg73; EiclelLrerg

et a1.,1980; Stelzner et a1",1975; Forssberg et ä1", lgg0a



TABLE I Locomotion Investigations in Spinaì Animals

Investigators Animal Preparat'ion Locomotor Abilities

Ei del berg ,'l 980

Graham Brown
l9l4-15

Shurrager and
Dykeman , I 951

Macaque monkeys
(transection T6-Tg)

unable to produce
stepping on a treadm'ill
with peripheraì
stimul ati on

-vague stepping move-
ments stimulated by the
transecti on

T'ime Period for Acquisltion
of Ability after Spinalization

animals observed for 2 - 4 months

-occurimmedi atel y after
transecti on

foetal kittens
(transection in
thorac'ic regi on )

ki ttens (transect'ion
Tr¿ - Ls ). Surgery
performed 2 days to
l2 weeks after birth.
Kittens were exercised
with electrical stim-
ulation to hind limbs.

a)rhythmical steppìng
movements

b)could wal k w'ith hind
I imbs maintaining
bal ance.

c)kitten's hind I imbs
stepped in the air when
the kitten was held in
a vertical posìtion
( Freusberg ' s
phenomenon )

a) occur a few hours after
transecti on

b) This was observed as kittens
grew older. Increases in
ability ceased when electrically
stimulated exercise was stopped.

c) observed as kittens grew older
(kittens were observed for I
to 4 months. )

(Jr



Table I cont'd

Investi gators

Grillner,l973

Forssberg et al.,
I 980a

Smith et al r
1982

Animal Preparation

B ki ttens ( I ower thorac'i c
transection ) Surgery
performedT -16days
after birth

l4 kittens (transection
i n I ower thorac'i c regi on )
Surgery performed 6 to 17
days after bi rth.

Locomotor Abilities

a) spontaneous walking a)
and galloping with
balance maintaÍned
observed in I kitten

b) stepping when the
animal s'feet touch
a moving treadmill

a) Freusbergs
phenomenon

b) l^lal king,trotting
and galloping on a
moving treadmill and
wal king on the ground
(overground) when tail
held for balance.

a) ll of the l2 demon-
strated spontaneous
steppi ng wi th we'ight
support and good ioint
range of motion. No

difference was found
between 7 kittens that
were exercised and 5

that were not

b) Freusberg's
Phenomenon observed
in all kittens

l2 kittens (transection
T, to T¡3 )
Surgery performed 2
weeks after bírth

Time Period for Acquisition
of Abi'l i ty after Spi n al i zati on

observed 6 to 7 weeks after
spi naì i zati on

b) This was observed in all I
kittens. In some kittens it
was noted as early as I to 2
days after surgery.

a) observed 1 to 2 days after
transecti on .

b) observed as kittens grew older

a) kittens rated 4 months after
surgery

b) no time frame given

Or



Table I (cont'd)

Investi gators

Smith et al",
1982

Sherri ngton ,
l9t 0

Animal Preparation

9 kittens (transection
Tlr to T¡3 )
Srirgery performed 12
weeks after birth.,
Exerci se performed by
5 ki ttens .

adult cats (decapi tate
preparation where lesion
performed at caudal end
of rhomdoid fossa in
medul I a )

Locomotor Abilit'ies

a) 2of5 kittens
exercised demon-
strated spontaneous
walkjng with weight
support and good ioint
range of motion

b) all other kittens
wal ked wi thout we'ight
support and some
spontaneous steps or
steps with stimulation
at base of tail

c) Freusberg's
Phenomenon observed
in all kittens

-stepping occurs with
stimulation (electrical
or manual ) of perineum,
skin at base of tail,
pinna, and back of
neck

Time Period for Acquisition
of Ability after Spinalization

a) kittens rated 4 months after
surgery

b) kittens rated 4 months after
s urgery.

c) no time frame given

no time frame given

!



Table I (cont'd)

Investi gators

Graham Brown,
l9l I

Graham Brown,
l9l4

Ranson and
Hinsey,l930

Animal Preparation Locomotor Abi I 'ities

locomotion in hind
I imbs generated by the
action of the cordotomy

steppìng continued
after transection

decerebrate adult
cats (Transected
I ater T¡ to
Tr¡ )

Time Period for Acquisition
of Ability after Spinalization

-noted immediately after transection

noted during first few minutes
after transection

decerebrate adult
cats (Transection in
lower thorac'ic region)
Transection performed
during narcosis pro-
gression (stepping
that is induced durÍng
certain levels of
anesthes'ia )

27 adult cats
(Transecti ons
T.¡ to L6 )

stepping with pinching Trace of stepping movements and
of perineum or tip of poor stepping movements were ob-
tail in animals with served during the first 3 days after

transected in the
teppi ng qua'l i ty
acrifice three

lesions at L 3 or rostra'l surgery. In
(Stepping l,las better in thoracic reg
cats with lesions above increased un
T lr ) weeks later.

cats
ion s
til s

co



Table I (cont'd)

Investi gators

Ten Cate,1962

Eidelbeng et al,
r 980

Shurrager and
Dykman , I 951

Freusberg ,187 4;
Goltz and Freusberg,
187 4

Animal Preparation

5 adult cats
(Transection Tg
Tl )

6 adult cats
(Transection in mid-
thoracic region)

puppy (transected
atL¡ )Surgery
performed at 5 weeks
after bi rth

dogs (Transected in
lower thoracic region)

Locomotor Abilities

walking observed when
cat in a wal ker for
support. Freusberg's
Phenomenon al so present

inconsistent stepping
on moving treadmill

-could make several
hops and return to a
crouched position

a) stepping noted
with stimulation
in anal region

b) Freusberg's
Phenomenon

Freusberg's
Phenomenon

Time Period for Acquis ition
of Abi'lity after Spinal ization

weeks to months after transection

-observed I to 6 weeks after
transecti on

observed as animal grew oìder
(puppy was observed for a period of
95 days after spinalization).

a) observed 3 days postspinalization
The amount of stepping and
qua'lity increased with time after
transecti on

b) observed as early as the first
few days after transection

observed a few weeks after
transecti on

Sherri ngton ,
t 9l0

dog (Transected
in thoracic region)

\o



Table I (cont'd)

Investi gators

Kellogg et al.,
1946

Ten Cate,
I 964

Stelzner et al,,
197 5

Stelzner et al",
1975

Meisel and
Rakerd,1982

An'imal Preparat'ion Locomotor Abi I ities

a few spontaneous
stepping movements
noted in the hind
I imbs of one dog

could make alternating
stepping movement
and occasional 1y
synchronous bilateral
h'ind I imb movements
when moving in a walker

-stepping (waddÏìng
gait) and hopping of
hind l'imbs not co-
ordinated with
forel'imbs

stepping or hopping
observed only rare'ly
when all h'ind limb
joints were flexed
steppìng when ta'iì
was pinched

5 dogs (Transection
[- ¡to L3 )

Time Period for Acquisítion
of Abil'ity after Spinal'ization

time period after transection
not given

observed at least one week after
spi nal i zation

This was observed at 13 to 15
days of age. Amount and rapiditY
of stepping 'increased between
I 5 to 20 days of age

observed during first three weeks
after transection.

Rats were tested when l'15 daYs old
Stepp'ing was of a faster rate in the
neonates than in similar rats trans-
ected as adults.

adult rabbits
(transected in lower
thoracic region)

l7 neonatal rats
(Transected'in mid-
thoracic region).
Surgery performed 0
to 5 days after birth

l0 weanling rats
transected in the mid-
thoracic reg'ion ?1

26 days after birth
3 neonatal rats
(Transection T6 to
Tro ) Surgery per-
formed 1 3 days
after birth

O



Table 1 (cont'd)

Investi gators

Meisel and
Rakerd ,1982

Animal Preparation

3 adult rats
(TransectÍon Te to
T ¡o ) Surgery "
performed 53 - 54
days after birth

Locomotor Abi I ities

stepping when taiì
was pinched

Time Period for Acquisition
of Ability after Spinalization

Rats were tested when 
.l03 to.l04 

days o'ld. Stepping was of
a slower rate in the adult rats
than in similar rats transected
as neonates

H
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Ten Cate, 1962 and 1964i Smith et al., 1982).

Investigators have reported also that chronic clogs,

puppies (ltreusberg, 1874i Philippson, 1907; Sherrington,

l9l0; Kel logg et al., 1946i Shurrager and Dykman, 195l), cats

and kittens (Ranson and Hinsey, 1930; Shurrager and Ðykman,

195l; Grillner, 1973; Forssberg et al., 1980a' Smith et al.,

1982) transected in the thoracic and high lumbar spinal

regions demonstrated increased hind I imb extensor tone and in

some cases the ability to Stand. The animals transected when

adul t could stand for per iods as long as one minute. These

animals, however, were unable to make postural adjustments

(Kel logg et al ", 1946; Ranson and Hinsey, 1930). Animals

transected just af ter birth were capable of standing for

prolonged periods and in some cases mal<ing postural

adjustments (Snurrager and Dykman, 195I; Grillner, 19733

Forssberg, l9B0a, Smith et al., 1982)"

The stepping and standing abi I ities mentioned above

appeared days, weeks or even months after transection (see

Table l). To obtain stepping in acutely transected animals,

however, pharmacological manipulation is usual ly necessary"

Pharmacological agents are hypothesized to stimulate a

network of cells in the spinal cord which Senerates rhythmic

locomotor movement in a spinal aninralrs I imbs (¡anl<owska et

al., 1967; Grillner and Zangger, 1979). This proposed

network of cells is termed the central pattern Senerator for

locomotion (CPG)" Several moclels for the locomotor CPG have

been formulated, but the details will not be discussed

in this review. The reader is directecl to Lungberg (1980)
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and Gr i I lner (1975) for these detai I s "

Prior to the intravenous (i.v. ) injection of the

noraclrenergic and dopaminergic precursor L-3-4-dihyeJroxy

ptrenylalanine (l-mpR) a short latency discharge (attributed

to polysynaptic reflexes) was recorded from motor nerves of

hind limh muscles rvhen high threshold muscle af ferents ancJ

cutaneous afferents (flexion reflex afferents) were

stimulated (Anden et al., 1966a). These recordings were

perf ormed in acute spinal cats inmobi I ize<j wi th curare. When

flexion reflex afferents (FRA) were stimulated after the

administration of L-DOPA this short latency ref lex became

depressed and a long latency massive discharge (late ref lex

discharBe) appeared (Ancfen et al., 1966a). These ef fects

were potentiated by the monoamine oxidase (i\4AO) inhibitor

nialamide (Anden et al", 19661>) and also were found to be

clepenclent on the dose of L-DOPA utilized (naker and Anderson'

1970a)" Jankowska and co\Ã1orl<ers (1967) also observed these

changes in the FRA induceef polysynaptic ref lex discharge in

acute spinal cats after aclministration of L*DJPA and

nialamide. In addition, they recorded rhythmic alternating

dischanges in f lexor and extensor motorneurons in these

animals" These discharges \Mere described as I'spinal

stepping" (Janko'.vska et al., 1967) " Baev (tçZZ ) demonstrated

that a combination of L-IF)PA and the ft,44O inhibitor iproniazicJ

not only proclucecJ a stepping-l ike discharge pattern in f lexor

motor nerves of spinal cats, but cot¡ld also procluce a

gallop-like discharge pattern. Viala and coworkers (1974)

again with L-llOPA and nialamide trea"teel spinal cats and also
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rabbits recorded both the late reflex discharge and

locomotor-like pattern of bursting in the hind Iimb motor

nerves during FRA stimulation. These investigators concluded

that both phenomena developed simultaneously cluring the

action of L-llOPA" For this reason they are likely closely

related and belong to the same category of activities"

In intact rabbits under light anesthesia I--DOPA produced

spontaneous di scharges in both f lexor and extensor nerves--

the extensor bursts being rnore predominant (Viala and lluser,

1969) " In acute spinal rabbits treated with L-[þPA and

nialamide, alternating clischarge activity was produced in

the motor nerves to syrmetrical homologous (limns of the same

girdle*-hindlimbs Õr forelimbs) flexors or extensors of the

t\¡/o hind limbs (Viala and Buser, l97l) " In the decerebrate

rabbit, alternating and synchronous cJischarges $/ere produced

in the nerves to synmetrical homologus muscles af ter the

above pharmacological treatment (Viala and Baser, 197 I). In

both these animal preparations the extensor nerve bursts u/ere

again predorninant "

Work by Grillner (1969) and lludakova (1973) demonstrated

that stepping could be induced in the hinct limbs of acute

thoracically transected spinal cats af ter administration of

t-üOPA and nialamicle. These animals, however, coulcJ walk

only when their feet were placed on a moving treadmill or

when stimulated by other external stimul i. Other v/orkens

(l-lalbertsma et al., 19763 Mi I ler ancl Van eler À4eche, 1976)

observed coordinated stepping in all four limbs in cervically
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transected acute spinal cats when the animal's I imbs were

placed on a moving treadmill. These animals had been treated

witlr L-DOPA, nialamide and R04-460211 (a peripheral

cJecarboxylase inhibitor)" All of these investigators noted

that the L-DOPA animals were capable of following the speed

of the treadmi I l. The L-DOPA ancj nialamide treatment was not

effective in producing stepping in spinalized macaque monkeys"

Flowever, this lack of response may have been due to the

prolonged spinal shock observed in the monkey (Ei¿elberg,

te80).

A method of action of L-DOPA in the spinal cord was

hypothes ized by Anden and coworkers ( 1966a and 1966b) " These

investigators suggestecl that L-DOPA increased the synthesis

of transmitter from the termina"ls of a descending

noradrenergic pathway. Credence v/as given to this view when

Forssberg and Grillner (1973) were able to evoke stepping in

acute spinal cats v¿!th an i.v. injection of the alpha (."()

adrenergic agonist, clonidine. These animals did not show

spontaneous stepping, but did step when their feet were

placed on a moving treacJmill belt. Clonidine administration

in chronic spinal cats does modify the locomotor pattern by

increasing step lengthu producing tretter foot placement,

increasing weight support and increasing the cluration of

f lexor and extensor muscle bursts (Barbeau and R.ossignol,

re82) "

Apomorphine ( i.v. administration), a dopaminergic

agonist, showecl a marked tendency to c!isrupt the locomotor

pattern of chronic spinal cats by inducing sustaineei flexion
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of the anlmals' hind limbs (Barbeau and Rossignolrlg92)" In

acldition, D-amphetamine, which causes a release of adrenergic

mediators, produced Iocomotor*like bursting activity in the

hind limbs of acute spinal rabbits (Viala and Buser, 197 l\"

This activity was similar to the type produced by L-tlCPA in

acute spinal rabbi ts (Viala and Buser, 197 l). These

D-amphetamine effects were potentiatecl when the animals v/ere

pretreated with nialamide. Amphetamine wasr however,

inef fective in producin6 the locomotor bursting activity in

chroni.c spinal rabbits ( e days postspinalization ) (Viala

and Buser, 197 l). The concentration of I\lE in chronic spinal

rabbits was marl<eclly clecreased 5 to 7 days af ter transection

(Anden et al, 1964a; N,'lagnusson and Rosengren,lg6S). It is

possible that the lack of ef fect by D-amphetamine in the

chronic spinal rabbit was clue to this decrease.

Although very few studies on locomotion have been

executed utilizing, antagonists and synthesis inhibitors, the

effects of L-IÐPA on the depression of the short latency FRA

polysynaptic reflex has been examined extensively by these

mean s .

The depression produced by L-þPA on the short latency

FRA reflex was inhibited in animals pretreated with the

decarboxylase inhibitor, NSD l0l5 (Anden et â1", 1966b). The

clrug NSD l0l5 inhibits the decarboxylation of L-DOPA which is

an essential step in the systhesis of both l{}i ancl DA. It

appears that the effects of L-IX)PA are to be mediatecl through

its synthesis products, DA or NH,, and not by L-nÕPA clirectly"
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The enzyme that converts DA to NE (dopamine-B-hydroxylase)

can be inhibited by diethyldithiocarhamate (mf) (Jurna and

Lundberg, 1968). V/hen ÐCT was administered prior to L-DOPA

in acute spinal cats, the subsequent L-tlOPA injection still

procluced the depression of the short latency FtìA reflex.

However, when a second administration of L-DOPA was given

af ter the animal recovered f rom the f irst injection, the

depression of the short latency FRA reflex (the L-DOPA

effect ) did not occur. The invest igators interpreted these

results in the following manner. During the f irst

administration of L-DOPA, the IIA rvhich was synthesizerJ

displaced storecl NE. The displaced NE produced the short

latency ref lex depression" [{owever, during the seconcl L-nOPA

administration the NE stores were depleted, therefore, no NE

was available to produce the short latency FRA reflex

depression.

Anclen and coworkers (tgegn) cJemonstratecl that the

ef f ects of L-llOPA on the FRA induced ref lexes v/ere reversed by

the adrenergic blocker, phenoxybenzamine. Chlorpromazine (o<

blocker) also produced a partial reversal of the effects"

The reversal was not observecJ when theE-adrenergic blocker,

nethalider wãs aclminstered. Otl"rer workers (ßal<er a.nd

AnderSon, lgTOh) also demonstratecl a partiai restoration of

the short latency FRA reflexes (reversal of the L-DOPA

ef fects) rvith the administration r:f c( blockers

(phenoxybenzamine, chlorpromazine and ethobutamoxane) " The

B -blocker, pronethalol, failed to show any signif ica-nt

antagonism of the L-lÐPA ef fects.
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Conmissiong and Neff (1979) discussed evidence that
dopamine was a mediator of the I--mpA motor ef fects" First
of all, L-DOPA is converted into both DA ancl NE. seconclly,

as discussed earlier, after acJministration of the

decarboxylase inhibitor NSD l0l5 which inhibits the synthesis

of DA, the ef fects of L-trfoPA on the short latency FRA ref lex

v/ere inhibited (Anden et â1., 1966b). Thirdly, also mentionecl

previot.rsly, the ef fects of L-DOPA were still observecl af ter
the adrninistration of a clopamine-B-hyclroxylase inhibitor
(Jurna and Lundberg, l96B). In adclition, hlE and DA clepletion

studies in the rat indicate that there are seperate stores of

NE and DA in the spinal cord (conmissiong et al., lgzga).
Administration of benzatropin and 6-hydroxydopamine (6-0H-nA)

selectively depletes noradrenergic neurons whi le clesipramine

and 6-01"1-nA, selectively depletes dopaminergic neurons

(Corrrnissiong et al.,l978a). When benzatropin and 6-OH-DA

were adrninistered to rats, NE and not DA was depletecl from

the spinal cords. However, when desipramine and 6-OH-DA was

given to rats, l)A and not NE was clepletecl f rom the spinal

cords. If the sole source of IJA in the spinal cord u¡as the

NE*containing Reurons then both NE anel llA would cleplete in
parallel. Since NE anc! DA are depleted selectively from the

spinal cord, there must be separâte neuronal stores of NË, ancl

DA in the spinal cord (Conrnissiong et al., IgTBa).

Resicles L-llOPA, locomotor effects have been attributed to

another monoamine precursor. This elrirg is

5-hydroxytryptophan (:-Ufp) the precursor to serÐtonin
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(5-HT).Theserotonergicprecursorhasbeenshowntoinduce

spontaneous rhythmic bursts in predominantly f lexor muscle

nerves of I ightll' anesthetisecJ intact rabbits' This ef f ect

was inhibited by the antiserotonergic clrugs methysergicle ancl

lysergide (Viala and Buser, 1969)" In curarized spinal

rabbits, 5-l-lTP producetJ rhythmic alternating discharges in

f lexor and extensor muscle nerves. As in the intact rabbit

treated with 5-l-lTP, the f lexor bursts predominatecl. The

bursting activity in the spinal rabbits was alternating

between syrrmetrical homologous muscles on the opposing hind

timbs" This clifferecl f rom the decerebrate rabbit treated

rvith 5-HTP where discharges in syrrmetrical homolog,us muscles

were both alternating and synchronousr (viala ancl Buser,

t97 t) .

When 5-HTP was administered to chronic spinal rats

transected as adults, an increase was observed in the

spontaneous rhythmic E¡,,lG activity of a monitored quaclriceps

muscle. In addition, locomotor ability also increasecl

(Bedard et al.,l979i Barbeau et al ",l93l ) " The increased El'Æ

activity was f irst observed af ter 5*t{TP adrninistration four

c!ays after transection. A proSressive increase in the amount

of spontaneous activity after 5*FITP was observed as time

af ter transeCtion increasecl. The spontaneous E['4G activity

was inhibited by injection of the serotonergic antagonists

cyproheptacline, p\zatilin ancl SQ-10631 ancl the antagonist

chlorpromizine but not phenoxybenzamine (Barbeau et

al.,l9Sl)" In acldition, prior injection of the t-aromatic

rlecarboxylase inhibitor Ro-4*4602, (which inhibits the
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synthesis of 5*l{T from 5-t-lTP) depressed the Post 5-FITP

response (Barbeau et al.,l9Bl ). Drugs which can mimic

serotonin (quipazine, f enf luramine, D- lysergic acid

diethylamide (LSD) ) al I increased the spontaneous E[,1G

activi ty in the chronic rat (tlarbeau et al.,l98l ). These

invest igators clid not observe the increased EAiIG response

after the administrations of L-DOPA' apomorphine

hydrochlor ide, clonicline or acetychol ine (Bedard et al . , 1979i

Barbeau et al.,l98l).

In chronic spinal cats, the 5-FIT agonist quipazine

(i.v.administration), tended to increase extensor tone at

rest. In adclition, the amplitude of the El\4C bursts in

ex'tensÕr muscles during treadnril I tva.llcing ',','¿s a.lsa increaserl

(F,arhea.u anr{ lì.cssignol, i982) "

The phnrrnacrrIc¡;ic;lI r.¡:\¡iiJünce ãppe¡,rs tÕ sttpport a

hypothesis that the monoarnines þlF. ancJ 5-T-{f are involvecl in

locomotion" They have been considerecl as putative neuro

transmitters for the release of the spinal locc¡motor

generator. The possibility that nA is involvecJ in locomotor

generation has not yet been ruled out, horvever.

The hypothes i s that monoami nes are i nvo I ved i n

locomotion is strengthened hy biochemical, anatomical and

electrophysiological stucJies, Biochemical and histological

stuc{ies conf i rm that al I three monoamines are present in the

rnarrrnalian spinal cord and brainstem as, are their Synthetic

^^.J "l^^-^-l^+i.,^ - [li^'{i^õ c+rr¡liac in rr* cninrl r¡råCll¡Ll \lç¡i(c1\ld,LlVg Ç¡l¿Jlr¡çJo u¡¡¡u¡¡16 rLuu¡\-r ¡r¡ ry¡¡¡ur

conf irm the existence of spinal cordc'(1, andc{2 adrenergic

receptors (Jones et a1",1982). otheruvorl< by Jones (1981)
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gives evidence f or aclenosine dependent cycl ic A[4P f ormation

in rat spinal corc[ mediated by a receptor which is couplecl to

the alpha adrenergic receptor. In acJdition, work by Jones

and Alcantara (1982) suggest that synaptic supersensitivity

exists in the lurnbar spinal cord of rats following a complete

spinal cord transection in the thoracic region. An

nbservation supporting this hypothesis was a 3 to 4 fold

increase in NE-stimulated cyclic Al\¡lP accumulation in the

lumbar cord (below transection) verses the cervical cord

(above the transection). The enhancecl NE-stimulated cyclic
A¡,4P response was observed as early as 3 clays af ter

transection (lones ancl Alcantara, L982) " This time

cor rel ates wi th the i ncrease of spontaneous f I exor ref I ex

activity which also was observecl as early as'three days af ter

spinal cord transection (Jones and Alcantara, lgBZ). These

investigators also noted that NE uptake and NE steady stâte

concentrations decreasecl after spinal transection
(Jones ancl AlcantararlgS2). Changes in locomotor perfc)rmance

af ter the adnninistration of apornorphine to clrronic spinal

cats gives evidence for the presence of DA receptors in the

spinal cord (Barbeau and Rossignol, 1982). Apomorphine rvhich

is a tlA agonist induced periods of sustainecl f lexion which

interrupted locomotion in chronic spinal cats (Rarbeau a.ncl

Rossignol,l9S2)" In addition, the 5-HT agonist quipazine,

increased the intensity of extensor mucle contractions in the

hind limbs of chronic spinal rats (lledarel et al.,l979l ancJ

cats (Barl:eau and Rossignol,lgS2). The response of chronic
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spinal animals to quipazine representS supporting evidence

for the presence of 5-HT receptors in the spinal cord.

The enzymes for synthesis of monoamines are present in

the marrmal ian spinal corcJ and brainstem. The enzymes

necessary for the synthesis of the catecholamines (CA) are as

fol lows (ð;tayer, l9B0; Anden rlg65) z

compound - tyrosine------) L-|X)PA------+ DA------) NE

converting tynosine IIOPA clopamine-
enzyme hydroxylase decarboxylase nydloxylase' 

( ri{) (nnH)

The presence of the converting enzymes for the synthesis

of each step have been conf irmed by irmunohistochemical

techniques or assays for specif ic activity. These sturJies

were carried oLlt by the following investiSators:

a) Ziven and cÕworkers (1976) in rabbit spinal cr:rcl fnr TI-1.

b) Anden {1965) in rabbit and cat spinal cord ancJ Karoum et

al., ( l98l ) in rat spinal cord f or cf opa clecarboxylase.

c) Ziven ancl coworkers ( lgZg) in nal:bit spinal corcl, Karowrn

et al" (1981) and \Ylestlund et al. (lgA¡) rat spinal cc¡rd ancl

brainstem f or DBH

d) pickel er al., ( 1976) local izecJ typtophan hydroxylase,vrhich

converts 5-l{TP to 5*HT,in the raphe nuclei of the rat. These

nuclei are the major source of 5-l-{T for the spinal corcJ

(narrlstrorn ancl Fuxe, 1965ç Bowl<er et al., l98l a and b)

The cJegraclative processes of monoamines have been Studied in

monl<ey spinal cord (Kessler et a1.,1976) " The princlple

metabolites of DA and NE are homovanitlic acid and 3 -

methox y*4-hydroxypheny I ethy I ene g I yco I , respect i vel y. The

concentrations of these metabolites were investigatecl cJrrring
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perfusion of the subarachnoid space of the monl<ey spinal

cord. The perfusate was injectecl into a catheter at the

lumbar region and collected f rom a catheter in the cervical

region. A continuous flow of perfusate was maintained

rostral ly past the catheter to prevent supraspinal cerebral

spinal f luid f rom descending into the spinal subarachnoid

space (l(ess ler et al. , 1976). Both of the catecholamines'

metabolites $/ere founcl in the perfusate (Kessler et

al ",1976). This indicates the presence of catecholamine

degradative enzymes in the spinal cord. In addition, the

5-HT metabolite, 5*hyclroxy-3-indoleacetic acirJ has been found

in the spinal cerebral spinal f luid of cats " A I igature

pla.ced around the thoracic region of the spinal corcl

prevented mixing of spinal and cisternal CSF during

determinations of the 5-l{T metabol ite (Zivkovic and

Bulatrlg7l)."

All three monoamines (trlE,nn ancl -r-HT) are present in alt
regions of the cat, rat and rabbit spinal cord. Their

content is alway higher in the grey matter than in the v,,hite

matter (Andenr1965; AndersÕn ancJ Holgersanrlg66g Zivin et

al ",1975i Corrmissiong ancl Sedgrrrick, 1975; Raw et al. ,1977i

Ol i veras et al , 1977; Fl eetwood*Wal ker and Coot e,198 I ) "

In the cervical and lumbar regions of rat, rabhrit and

cat spinal cords, the N!3 concentration was greatest in the

ventral horns, although it lvas present in the central re¡¿ion

ancl dorsal horns (Anderson and Flolgerson, 1966; Ziven et

al., 1975; Fleetwoocl-Walker and Coote, l98l )" I-lahlstrom and
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Fuxe (1965) using catecl'lolamine f luorescence techniques

observed NE terminals to be uniform in appearance throughout

the spinal grey matter of rat spinal cord. These termina.ls

were most numerous in the most dorsal laminae of the dorsal

horns, the lateral sympathetic column and ventral horn. In

the ventral horns NE terminals appeared to be in contact with

motorneurons" Westluncl and coworkers (1983) observeeJ the

same distribution of NE terminals throughout the spinat grey

matter of the rat. These investigators utilized antibodies

to the NE synthesizing enzyme DBH in their study. They also

noted that NE terminals were in contact with motorneurons in

the ventral horn (tXlestlund et a1.,1983). Dahlstrom and Fuxe

(tgg¡) noted that the cat spinal cord had the same

distribution of NE terminals as the rat.
The concentrations of DA were lower than that of NE, in

the cat and rabbi t spinal corcls (Zivin et al., 1975i Rawe et

al ", 1977; Anden, 1965; Fleetwoocl-lflall<er and Coote, lgBl ).
Rawe and coworkers, (tgZZ) f ouncl I)A concentrations to be I -

l9Vc of mean tissue concentrations at the same segment in the

cat spinal cord" In both cat and rabbi t, the DA

concentration was greatest in the central region of the grey

matter (Zivin et al.,l975i Fleetwood-Walker and Coote,lgSl).

The concentrations of 5-Hf in cat, rabbit anci rat spinal

cord are greater than the NE concentrations in the spinal corrJ.

Anderson ancl }-lolgerson (1966) found no dif ference l:etween

5-HT concentrations in the ciorsal and ventral ha.lves of the

spinal grey rnatter in the cat. These investigators used a
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bioassay method for their determinations. C)liveras and

coworkers (1977), however, demonstratecl that 5-FIT was greater

in the ventral horn of the cat than in the dorsal" In

Oliveras' studies spectrof luorometric methocls v/ere utilized.

Work in rabbit and rat also show the concentration of 5-HT to

be greater in the ventral horn than in the dorsal horn (Zivin

et al, 1975). The distribution of 5-HT concentration founcl by

Ol iveras et al., ( 1977 ) and Zivin et al., ( 1975 ) coincides with

monoamine f luorescence histochemical results of rat spinal

corcl (nafrlstrom and Fuxe' 1965)" I-listochemical results

demonstrated that 5-HT terminals followed a distribution

which was similar to NE terminals in the spinal cord. The

5-HT f ibers were less numerous than NE f ibers in the dorsal

horn, however, there were dense concentrations of 5-HT

terminals in the Iateral sympathetic column ancl ventral

horn. Their terminals in the ventral horn were in contact

with motorneurons. The distribution of 5-FIT terminals in the

cat spinal cord was similar tÕ that observed in the rat

(nafrlstrom and Fuxe, 1965).

Release of both NE and 5-HT from the spinal cord has

been clernonstrated. The spinal cords fromrnice (in vitrcl)

pretreated with nialamide normally released NE into a bathing

solution" However, when the rostral encls of the cordS were

stimulated the amount of NE in the bathing solution increasecl

(Anden et a1.,1965). Intrathecal perfusion of a potassium

solut ion into the spinal corcl subarachnoid space of cats anrl

rats (pretreatecl wi th MAO inhibi tor ) in vivo produced an

increase of both NE, and 5-l-lT in the perfusate (Yaksh and
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Tyce' 1980). In addition, in simirar in vivo perfusion
experiments in cats by yaksh anrj'ryce (lggl) the
c0ncentrations of both monoamines were observed to increase
during sciatic nerve stimulation.

The concentrations of cA ancr i-HT become markeclry

reduced below the level of a complete spinal cord transection
in rabbits and rats T to tq after surgery (nanlstrom and Fuxe,
1965; Magnasson and f{osengren,l963; Carlson et al, 1963;

Anden et al., I gG4a; Haggendal and Ðahl strom, lg73l. In cats
the period for 5-HT and the monoamine sythesizing enzyme,

dopa decarboxylase, to cli sappear i s longer than the one

observed for rats and rabbits being l4 to ZI days (Anden et
al , 1964b, Anderson , lg72; ol iveras et a. , Ig77) . si nce the
concentration of monoamines and their synthesizing enzymes

decreased signi ficantly after a spinal transection,
investigators reason the major source of monoamines to the
spinal corcl to be of supraspinal origin (naf,lstrom and Fuxe,
te65) 

"

The descending monoaminergic f ibers to the rat s¡rinal
cord project mainly through the anterior and lateral funiculi
of the spinal cord (nafrl strom a.nd Fuxe , lg65l . The f ibers
running to the latenal sympathetic column in the rat appear

to descend in the superficial and anterior part of the
dorsolateral funiculus (Carlsson et ð1., Ig6q). The

descending NE fibers to the ventral horn appear to run mainly
in the border zone between the anterior and lateral funiculi
in the rat. The clescencling serotonergic projections to the
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ventral horn run in the medial portion of the anterior

funiculi (nanlstrom and Fuxe, 1965; Steinbusch, l98l)" In

the cat the concentration of hlE r,rras found to be higliest in

the ventral funiculus. Af ter a spinal transection NË

accumulates above the lesion in the ventrolateral and

dorsolateral regions of the lateral funiculus. Thi s

indicates the possible presence of descencling pathways in

thi s region (Fleetwood-\X/alker and Coote, l98l ). Dopamine

was founcl to accumulate in only the central superf icial
region of the lateral funiculus of the spinal cord after a

complete transection" This finding was interpreted as a

distinct DA fiber tract in this region of the spinal cord

(Fleetwood-Walker and Coote, lgBl ).

Dahlstrom and Fuxe (1964) statecl that the major source

of monoamine terminals to the spinal cord appearecl to be the

monoamine containing cell groups of the brainstem. These

workers were the f irst to identify catecl"rolamine containing

cel I groups in the brainstem. They enumeraterJ the cel I group

f rom Al to Al2 moving caudal to rostral in the brainstem.

The Al - Al2 terminology will be utilized throughout this

review.

Westlund and cou/orkers (lgg¡) uiilized a combination of

DBH inmunohistoctiemical label I ing ancl horseradish peroxidase

(ffnp) retrÕgrade labelling in their study of NE projections

to the rat spinal cord" These investigators found that the

major source of noradrenergic projections to the spinal cord

were three groups of cells in the pontine region" These

three cell groups lraeJ been icJentif iecl previously by Dahlstrom
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and Fuxe (1964) as groups A7, A(' and 45. The major nucleus

found r,l'ithin the A6 cell Broup is the locus coeruleus

(nafrlstrom and Fuxer1964). The major nuclei within area A7

include the locus subcoeruleus, the medial and lateral

parabrachial nuclei ancl the Kolliker-Fuse nucleus (tvestlund

et a1.,1983; Dahtstrom and Fuxe,1964). The third cell 8roup,

A5, is located in the ventrolateral reticular formation

adjacent to the superior olivary nucleus (\X¡estlund et â1.,

1983; Dahlstrom and Fuxe' 1964)" Westlund and coworkers

observed noradrenergic projections f rom each of the nuclei

mentioned above in groups A7' A6 and 45. In addition' the

majority of the noradrenergic projections to the spinal corcl

in the rat originatecl f rom the locus coeruleus and

subcoeruleus regions (Westlurrd et al., 1983)"

Nygren and olson (1977) lesioned the locus coeruleus

and subcoeruleus regions bilaterally in rats. Analysis of

the spinal cords l0 days after the surgical procedure shorved

that most of the CA terminals throughout the spinal grey

matter disappearecl" The grey matter least ef fected hy this

procedure was the central grey of the thoracic region

including the syrnpathetic lateral column. Confirmation of

these observations came f ronr Comnj ssiong ancl coworl<ers

( 1978b) in their analysis of rat thoracic cord. These

investigators observed a loss of ventral horn catecholamine

terminals and some loss of ejorsal horn CA terminals in the

-^4 aL-^.-^^:^ ^^:^^l ^^-'4 -f+o- l-\i l¡+aenl l^.;^^. ^f +l-.a ln¡rreI dL Lll(Jt cl,Llt- )Prtlc!l \-ur u G.r LLt u¡ l(¿LUl al l\-rrvr¡r ur Lr¡L

cÕeruleus and subcoeruleus regions. The lateral sympathetic
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cell colurnn terminals were unaffected by this lesioning. In

addition, Corrmissiong et al., (l97Bb) gave evidence that tlre

descending f ibers f rom the lesioned region were

noradrenerg i c " Ut i I i z i ng gas chromatogr aph i c-nras s -

spectrometric methods they revealed that NE was significantly

reduced in the tlroracic region of the rat spinal cord after

the lesioning. The DA levels were uneffected by the locus

coeruleus and subcoeruleus lesioning (Conrnissiong et al,

1978b). In other experinlents (l(arum et al., 1980) unilateral

lesions of the locus coeruleus and subcoeruleus were

performed in the rat. After a uni lateral lesion a bi lateral

loss of NE was observed f rorn the spinal corcl (Karum et al,

1980). This inclicated that the NE projections f rorn locus

coeruleus and subcoeruleus were bilateral. In additiont

after a uni lateral locus coeruleus and suboceruleus les ion

histological assessment of rat spinal cord dernonstrated a

reduction in CA containing ternrinais in the ventral horn of

the spinal cord bilaterally rvith no loss of terminals f rom

the lateral sympathetic column in the thoracic region

(Corrmissiong, lgBla). The crossing of the locus

coeruleus-subcoeruleus projection fiber appears tCI be at a

spinal level since a bi lateral loss of CA-containing

terminals was noted below the level of a unilateral

hernisection of the thoracic spinal cord (Comnissiong, lgBla).

F,lygren ancl Olson (1977) noted a clecrease in catecholamine

containing f ibers in the rvhite matter of the rat spinal corcl

after bilateral locus coertlleus-sul:coeruleus lesions. The

decrease was in the ventral funiculus ancl the ventral portion
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of the lateral f uniculus (Nygren anc-l Olson, 1977).

Radioar.rtographic studies by Pickel and coworkers (1974)

in the rat i I lustrated the presence of a uni lateral

coerulospinal project ion in the ventral spinal cord.

In the cat, several investigators have iclentif iecl

catecholamine containing cell groups in areas corresponding

to 45, A6, and AZ (nafrlstrom and Fuxe terminr:logy). In the

A6 arearlocus coeruleus, catecholamine cells were discoverecJ

by Poitras and Parent (1978), Chu ancÍ Bloom (1974) and Jones

and ñloore (1974), Nucleus cuniformis has also been shorvn to

contain CA containing cel ls (Poitras and Parent, 1978).

Catecholamine Broups in AZ have been observed in the

subcoeruleus nucleus, and medial and lateral parabrachial

nuclei (Poitras and Parent, 1978; Chu and Bloom, 1974). In

acldi tion, another nucleus in the AZ Broup, the I(ol I iker-Fuse

nucleus, has also been shown to contain CA (Stevens et al.,

lgSZ) " Poi tras and Parent ( l97B) have observed catecholamine

containing cel I s in the Ai area. These include CA-containing

cel ls near the superior ol ivary nucleus, cel ls dorsal and

ventral to tlre mensencephalic tract of the trigemenal nervet

cel I s in the clorsal part of the pr inciple nucleus of the

trigeminal nerve and cells clorsal to the genu of the facial

nerve (Poitras anrJ Parent l97B) "

I(uypers and fulaisky (1975) using F{ìP retrognacle tracing

techniques have demonstrated clescending projections f rom the

locus coeruleus and subcoeruler:s nuclei in the cat ' These

projections appearecl to be mainly ipsilateral (l(uypers and
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Maisky, 1975l}. In addition, Tohyama and coworkers (tg79b)

also have utilized HRP retrograde labelling techniques in

the cat" After injection of I-IRp into the ventrolateral

funiculus, these investigators observed retrogracle label lecl

cells in the following nuclei! nucleus cuniformis, locus

coeruleus, locus subcoeruleus, I(olliker-Fuse nucleus ancf the

meclial anrJ lateral parabrachial nuclei (Tohyama et al.,l979b).

AI I of these nuclei contain cel ls with catecholamines

(Poitras and Parent, l97B; Chu and Bloom, 1974; Jones ancl

Moore, 1974)" In addition, I{llP retrograde labellecl cells

have been observed in the A5 area of the cat (Kuypers and

Maisky, 1975) after a spinat injection of I-IRP. These

labelled cells were located at the level of the motor nucleus

of the f if th nerve

To ascertain whetlrer descencling f ibers f rom cat

catecholamine cel I Sroups actual ly contain catecholaminest

combined retrogracje tracing anrj catecholamine label I ing

techniques are required" This type of study was perfcrrmecJ by

Stevens and coworkers (1982). These investigators utilized

a combination of Evans Blue f luorescent dye and catecholamine

histof luorescence to study the ponto-spinal catecholaminergic

pathways. The major clescencling catecholamine pathway from the

cat brainstern appearecl to originate f rorn the I(ol I iker-Fuse

nucleus. In addition, they observed that the vast number of

catecholamine containing cel ls of the locus coeruleus,

su[:coeruleus and medial parabrachial nucleus did not project

to the lumbar spinal corcl. Stevens and coworkers (tgSZ) eli¿

not mention whether they observed double labelled cells in
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the A5 pontine region.

Catecholamine-containing cells have been observed in

the rnedulla of the rat (nafilstrom and Fuxe, 1964i \Vestlund

et al . , l9S3). These areas were termed Al -44 by Dahl strom

and Fuxe ( 1964). The largest of these CA-containing areas

are Al and 42. The cells in group Al lie in a region

extending f rom the pyra.midal decussation to the inferior

olivary cornplex" Some Al cells are situated lateral tÕ the

nucleus reticularis lateralis (naf'lstrom and Fuxe, 1964)"

The cells of group A2 lie in the region of the nucleus tractus

solitarii, dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus and the nucleus

conmisuralis (nantstrom and Fuxe, 1964).

\Y/estlund and coworkers (tgg¡) clid not find cells in the

rat medul la which were label led by both the retrograde

tracer, flRF, and the antibody to the NE synthesizing enzyme

DBH. Dahlstrom and Fuxe (1965) however, found that some CA

containing cells in the medulla became swollen and displayed

increased f luoresence 2 ta 4 clays after a total transection

of the spinal cord. It4ost of these cells were located in area

Al rvith sôme cells in 42. It is likely that the swollen

appearance çf these cells was clue to reaction f rom axotomy

at the spinal level (Dahlstrom and Fuxe, 1965ì.. Forty

percent less of the medullary CA-containing cells became

swol len when only the ventral and ventral lateral funicul i

were cut" This woulcJ ine!icate that the meclr"lllary CA cells cJo

--^:^-+ ^^l^1., +1,--^,,,-l-. +L.o rranserl .n¿l rronfrnlrfarrlllut PluJgLL SulEry Lll¡lJu6rl Lr¡ç vv¡rLtqr u¡¡u

funiculi (nanlstrom and Fuxe, 1965)"
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Catecholamine*containing cells in the cat medulla have

been demonstrated by Poitras and Parent (1978) ancl Blessing

and coworkers (19S0). These CA-containing cells could be

divided generally into two groups, a ventral and a dorsal

grôup. The ventral group i s located near the lateral

reticular nucleus of the medulla in a region dorsolateral to

the pyramids (Poitras and Parent, 1978; ßlessing et

al., l9B0). Poi tras and Parent found CA-containing cel I s

within the lateral reticular nucleus while Blessing ancl

coworkers (lgAO) found them scattered around this nucleus"

The ventral catecholamine area corresponds wi th the Al area

of the rat (gtess ing et al , 1980). The dorsal group cel I s

were found in or ventral to the nucleus of the hypoglossal

nerve (Poitras and Parent, 1978). Blessing and coworl<ers

(1980) did not find CA-containing cells in or ventral to the

hypoglossal nucleus " These invest igators observed the dorsal

CA cells to be mainly within the nucleus tractus solitarius.

The dorsal CA-containing area describecl by Blessing anrl

coworkers (1980) corresponcls with area A2 in the rat

(nafrlstrom and Fuxe, 1965).

Using injections of the retrograde tracer, I-IR.P, into

the spinal cord, investigators have founcl retrogracle

labelled cells in the solitary nuc!eus (rcuypers ancl [4aisky,

\975). It is possible that some of the dorsal CA-containing

cells described by lSlessing and coworkers (1980) lie in this

region. in addition, HìP labelled cells have been observed

around the lateral reticular nucleus (Kuypers and [4aisky,

1975; Tohyama et al . , 1979a) " Thi s area was descr ibed hy
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both Poitras and Parent (1978) ancl Blessing ancl coworkers

(1980) as containing the ventral medullary CA-containing

cells" The f ibers from the lateral reticular nucleus appear

to descend in the dorsolateral funiculus (fonyama et al ",

1979a)" Double labelling techniques with both a retrogracle

tracer and a catecholamine marker woulcl be necessary to

conf irm the existence of catecholamines within the descencling

medu I I ary pathways "

Studies utilizing HRP retrograde tracing techniques

in combination with catecholamine fluorescence in rabbits

revealed double labellec{ cells in the region of the locus

coeruleus (R6), subcoeruleus (AZ) and near the motor nucleus

of the trigeminal nerve and on the lateral border of the

superior olive (Ai) in the rabbit. In addition some clouble

label led cel I s were observed in the ventral mecJul lary

catecholamine group (Al ) (nlessing et al, l98l ).

In the rat, a clopaminergic pathway lras been tracecl

recently by Hokfelt and cÕworkers (1979)" These authors

utilizecl a combination of retrogracJe tracing and

catecholamine histochemical tecÌrniques. The retrograde

tracer, prinulinerrvas injected into the spinal cord. To

ascertain whether catecholamine cells were dopaminergic

adjacent sections were processed with the antibody to DBFI.

Cel ls in the periventricular region at the borcler betrveen the

mesencephalon and the hypothalamus contained dual label led

¿-p, l I s _ The a¿ iacent sect ionS \tr/ere nöt !abel Iecl hV Dßl-{ cl ur inq' J -()

histochemical processing (Hokfelt, et a1.,1979).
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The anatonly of the serotonin descenrling systems has been

studied in the cat and rat also" In the rat,5-F{T fiber

projections have been c¡bservecl f rom areas Bl- 83 in the

medul la and pons (t.lanl strom and Fuxe,1965). The areas Rl- B3

refer mainly to the raptre nuclear region" [,4ost of the cells

of group Rl I ie in the nucleus ra.phe pal I ielus, cel I s of P;rÕup

R2 ¿ì.re f rorn rrucleus raphe oJ,:sclirLts ,.?-rìci crlls of ilr*up ll3 lie

in the nucleus raphe magnus ancl among the f ibers of the rneclial

lernniscus lateral to the pyramiclal tract (lfahlstrom anrl Fuxe,

1964). ßowker and colorkers (l98la ancl b) utilized a

combination of in'¡nunottistochenrical and Fil?P retrogracJe

label I ing techniques tû study ciescending serotonergic

pro jections in the rat. TÌrese investigators f ouncJ cel ls

labelled rr¡ith both Htì.P and serotonin antiserum in the

following rnedullary nuclei: raphe obscurus, raphe pallidus'

raphe magnus, nucleus reticularis ventralis, and the nucleus

reticularis gigantocellularis. Of the 5-HT cells la'cated in

the r"i'redullary nuclei, 73.\a/a were iclentif ied as ha.ving

projections to the spinal cord (Bowl<er et al., l98lb). None

of the 5-HT containing cells in the pons were labelled with

HllP (Bowker et âl ", l98lb) " There were, however, some cel ls

in the midbrain label led by both methods (Borvl<er et al.,

l98lb). These cells were located in the rnesencepharlic

reticular forrnation. A few cells also were found within the

nucleus raphe dorsalis an<J arnong f iÏ:ers of the medial

lemniscus in the mesencephalon (Borvker et al., l98lb)" The

percentage (36"4,õ4) of 5-l-lT containing mesencephalic cells

that sent pro jections to the spinal corcl was smal ler than the
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percentage of spinally projecting .5-l-lT cells of the medulla

(Bowl<er et al., l98lb).

In the cat as in the rat, 5-l-IT containing cells were

locatec1 in the midbrain, pons and medulla (Poitras ancJ Parent,

1978). Serotonergic cel I groups in the miclbrain v¡ere f ound

in the caudal regions in the fol lowing nuclei: rostral portion

of the nucleus raphe dorasal is in tlre periaqueductal grey, the

intermediate part of the nucleus linearis, and the rostral
part of nr-rcleus centralis superior (Poitras and Parent,

I97B), Kuypers and i\4aisky (1975) did not observe retrograde

HRP labelled cells in any of these areas in cats" Tohyama

and coworkers (1979a), however, noted retrograde labelled

cells in the mesencephalic reticular formation just lateral

to the periaqueductal grey af ter injection of I-IRP in the

anterior spinal funiculus in cats.

In,iections of I-IRP in the cervical spinal segments

label led cel ls in the nucleus raphe dorsal is ancl the nucleus

raphe I ineari s intermedius (Tohyama et â1., 1979b) " These

fibers appear to descencl in the anterior funiculus (Tohyama

et al., 1979b)" Combined labelling stucties rvould be necessary

to cnnf irm that the mesencephalic descending f ibers contain

5-HT, however 
"

Most of the major 5-HT containing cell groL¡ps in the cat

pons and medul la are located in and a,rouncJ tlre raphe nuclear

group (Poitras ancl Parent, 1978). The nuclei containing the

5*HT labelled cells listed f rom rostral to cau(lal are :

nucleus raphe closalis, nucleus centralis superior, nucleus
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raphe magnus, nucleus raphe pållidus, nucleus raphe obscurus,

nucleus reticularis tegmenti pontis, nucleus

paragigantocellularis, cells near the lateral reticular
nucleus (Poitras and Parent, lgZB).

Descending f ibers labelled with HRp were notecl in the

lateral reticular nucleus of the cat (Kuypers and fulaisky,

1975; Tohyama et al ", 1979a) " Holever, combined label I ing

techniques are required to icjentify the type of transmitter
contained in these cells.

Several invest igators have located retrograrJe label led

cells in the raphe nuclei af ter injection of HIìp into the

spinal cord of the cat (l(uypers and [4aisky, lg75i [,4artin et

al., 1978; Tohyama et â1., lg7gb) " A great number of

labellecJ cells were observed in nuclei raphe pallic{us ancl

obscurus but not in the nucleus raphe magnus af ter injection

contrast more labelled cells appeared in nucleus raphe magnus

after a dorsolateral funicular injection of HRp (fof,yama et

al., 1979b). Martin and coworkers (1978) comhinecl spinal I-lRp

injections v¿ith spinal corcl Iesions in the cat. The rvork of

these investigators is consistent rvith the results of Tohyama

and coworkers (l979lr). I\4antin ancJ cov/orkers (tgZg) founcf

most retrograde lahelled cells were located in the nucleus

raphe patlidus and obscurus when I-IRP injects of the spinal
grey matter occurred belor¡¡ the level of a dorsal and lateräl
f unicul i transection. when FIRP rvas in jected below the level
n{ ¡ rras+s^ I ^^-,.t +-^^^^^¿: ^-vr (r vç¡rf,ror L{-rr\r L¡crrr5tjLLruil, iltu5L relroRraoe ÌaDeIled cells

were observecl in the nucleus raphe magnus ancl nucleus raphe
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pontis" The number of labellecJ cells in the nucleus raphe

obscurus and pallidus were greatly recluced in cômparison to

control animals (fulartin et al, l97S). It appears that

descending fibers from nucleus raphe pontis and magnus

project mainly through the dorsal and lateral funiculi rvhile

f ibers f rom nucleus raphe obscurus and pallidus project

mainly through the ventral portion of the spinal cord

(Tohyama et al., 19791:9 l\.4art in et al " , l97e). Com[:ined

stuclies wi th retrograde tracing teclrniques ancJ 5-FIT label l ing

are required to conf irm the presence of 5-HT witlrin the

f ibers descending f rom the cat raphe nuclei.

Ol iveras and coworker s (1977) perf ormecl select ive

lesions of the nucleus raphe dorsalis and observed no loss of

5-l-lT from the cat spinal cond. líhen these investigators

performed a partial lesion (t+0/") of the nucleus raphe magnus,

a substancial decrease of 5-t{T was observed in the spinal

cord, The spinal grey matter most affectecf by the nucleus

raphe rnagnus lesion was the substancia gelatinosa of the

dorsal horns (Otiveras et al", 1977)" This evidence su¡:ports

a hypothesis that tlie nucleus raphe magnus is a major source

of 5-l-iT to the spinal cord dorsal horns"

The acute spinal cat cJescribecl earlier is not tlre only

cat preparation incapable of locomotion. Cats whose brains

are transected at the rostral end of the brainstem lvhere the

line of transection extends f rom the rostral encJ of the

superior colliculi to the caudai extent of the manmiiiary

bodies (postmarrmi Ilary-precol Iicular decerebrate cats) are

incapable of spontaneous locomotion (Shit< et al., ll966g
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Grillner and 5hik, 1973)" This cat preparation can be rnade

to walk by electrically stimulating tlre region of the nucleus

cuniformis at the caudal extent of the inferior colliculus
(Shik et al ", 1966). This stimulation region has Í:een termed

the mesencephalic locomotor region (H¡ln)

Grillner and Shik (lgZl) studiect FRA induced reflexes in

the postmanmi I lary-precol I icular clecerebrate cat preparation"

These investigators were able to evol<e the late ref lex

discharge rJuring lrllA stimulation when the MII-R was not

stimulated. The FÌìA stimulation was proclucecl by stimulation

of a per ipheral nerve at high current strengths " The late

ref lex discharge evol<ed by Grillner and Shik (tglZ) was

similar to the type evol<ed by FRA stimulation in the acute

spinal cat treated wi th L*m)PA (Jankorvska et al., 1967; An.Cen

et al., 1966a). \I/hen the l\4LIl was stimulatecJ, this late

ref lex discharge was evoked at lower stimulation strengths of

the peripherai nerves (Gri i iner and Shik 1 1973). if the

peripheral nerves v/ere stimulated at a low strength without

MLR stimulation no late reflex discharge wäs observecl

(Grillner and 5hik, 1973)" Grillner ancl Shik (1973) concluded

that the neuronal network responsible for the late ref lex

discharges was directly influenced by brainstem stimulation.

They harl noted that the late ref lex di scharge f aci I i tatecl by

h4LR stimulation displayed clraräcteristics which were similar

to the late ref lex clischarge induced by FRA stimulation in

the L-DOPA treatecl spinal cats (Gritlner ancl Shik, 1973)"

For thi s reason, these investiga.tors hy¡rothesizecl that

stimulation of the l\4L[ì. releases the neurc¡nal mechanism
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responsible for locomotion and in parellel lorvers the

threshold for evoking discharges similar to the type evokecl

in the spinal cat treated with L-ÐÕPA (Grillner and Shik,

1973r. Grillner and Shik (lgZZ) suggested that the [.,4]-R.

responses were mediatecl through activation of the descending

noradrenergic reticulospinal system.

Support was given to the Grillner anrJ Shikrs lrypothesis

by Steeves ancl cov/orkers (1975). These investigators

observed that CA-containing cells v/ere situ¿rtecl close to the

effective llll-R stimulation site in the brainstem in the cat.

These CA neurons were in f act close enough to the Ii4LR to

receive ef fective stimulation due to spread of electrical

current f rom the stimulation site (Steeves et al., 1975).

The nearby CA neurons were located in the locus coeruleus

(Steeves et al " , 1975) " As clescr ibed ear I ier the locus

coerulus in the cat has catecholaminergic projections which

descend into the spinal corcl (Stevens et al', 1982).

Ec{warcls (lgZl) observed ipsilateral projections f rom the

nucleus cuniformis to the locus coeruleus (EcJwarclsrlgT5)"

The nucleus cuniformis ãs mentionecl previously is located in

the region of the À4I-R (Gri I lner ancl Shik rl973). EcJwarcf 's

(1975) f indings, however, do not preclucle the possibility of

synaptic connections between the AII-TI" ancl other monoamine

containing areas.

The projections frorn the L4LR and nucleus cuniformis have

t, -,- -r---l:--l L-- -------t :-..-^¡:--¿^..^ 
^* ^¡¡4a-^J:^^-^^t:^Ðeefì SLLI(lIe(l Ðy SeVCtdr lltVCÞ[rBdLr.)ls. ¡1¡l c,,uLrrt<1r.]IUBlcrl.,rll\-

study of the projections of the nucleus ctrniformis v/as
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undertaken by Ë,rJv¿ards (1975). He used injections of

tritiated amino acids into the superior aspect of the

nucleus cuniformis to examine anterograde projections" The

region injectecl r'¿as rostral to the effective F¡'ÍLR stimulation

site (Garcia-Rill, 1983). This author observed both

ipsilateral and contralateral projections from this nucleus.

The contral ateral project ions descended through the

ventromedial tegmentum of the brainstem and terminated in the

following nuclei: reticularis tegmenti pontis, nucleus

reticularis pontis caudal is ancl gigantocel lularis, raphe

magnus and the dorsal facial nucleus (F.dwards, 1975).

Catecholamine-containing cel ls have been observed near only

one of the these nuclei, the periventricular grey region

dorsal to the genu of the seventh nerve (Poi tras and Parent,

1978). f{orvever, projections descending to the spinal cord

lrave not been identif ied f rom this region (Kuypers ancl

Maisky, 1975; Tohyarna et al., 1979a) " Serotonergic cel ls are

f ound in the nucleus raphe magnus of tlre cat (Poi tras and

Parent, 1978). This \¡/as also one of the regions that received

descending contralateral projections f rom the nucleus

cuniformis (E,dwarcls, 1975)" The nucleus raphe magnus does

have descencling spinal projections (l\,'lartin et al., l97B;

Tohyama et al", 1979b). I-lowever, tire nrajor spinal

projections f rom nucleus raphe magnus rJescend in the

half of the spinal corcJ (fulartin et al. u 1978; Tohyama

1979b) " The pathways necessary for locomotion appear

descencl through the ventrolateral funicul i (Steeves a

dorsal

ê ôt

nd

Jorclan, 1980; Eiclelberg et al., l98l ). The induction of

çt

I IIì\I
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locomotion with h4LR. stimulation requires intact ventral

funicul i (Steeves and Jordan, 1980).

Ipsilateral projections f rom the nucleus cuniformis v,/ere

observed to descend to the following nuclei (Edwards,l975)z

nucleus locus coeruleus, nucleus raphe dorsal i s, the central

grey matter, reticularis pontis oralis, meclial accessory

olivary nucleus. The most notable CA-containing nucleus that

receives nucleus cuniformis projections v/as the locus coeruleus

(Poitras ancJ Parent, 1978; Edward, 1975) " These connections

were discussecl above. A nucleus which contains both

catecholamines and 5-HT also receivecJ a projection f rom the

nucleus cuniformis. This nucleus was the lateral reticr-¡lar

nucleus (P<litras and Parent, 1978; EcJwarcls, 1975). The

lateral reticular nucleus in turn has been ohserved to

descending projections to the spinal cord of the cat (l(uypers

and ñ{aisky, 1975i Tohyama et al., 1979a). However, stucJies

must be done in the cat to conf irm that the clescenc!ing

projections f rorn the lateral reticular nucleus are indeed

monoaminergic" The nucleus raphe dorsalis contains 5*l-lT

cel I s (Poi tras ancl Farent, 1978) , but thi s nucleus does not

appear to be a major source of 5-l-lT to the cat spinal cord

(Ol iveras et al., 1977).

Another autoracliographic study of the projections from

the nucleus cuniformis was performed by Steeves and JorcJan

(in preparation)" Unlike Ecl,¿¡arcls (tglS) whei injected
¿-:+:^+^-t ^-:^^ ^^:J^ i^+^ +k^ -^-+-^l ^',^l^.'^ ^',^:.f ^-*:^Lt ll,tctL¡jU clltl¡ltu .l,LLLl5 tllLLJ LllE t\,rtLtél llu\-lEuù LL¡llIl"Lrlll¡Iir,

these investigatôrs injectecl tritiatecl amino acids into the
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effective locomotor stimulation sites in the midbrain of

decerebrate cats. This area was in the caudal nucleus

cuniformis (Steeves and JorcJa.n, in preparation). In adrCition

tritiated amino acids were also injecte<J into the caudal

nucleus cuniformis in intact cats. These authors observed

that the projections from the caudal nucleus cuniformis were

mainly ipsilateral"Descencling f ibers projected to the

following areas! nucleus reticularis tegmenti pontis (dorsa.l

tegmental reticular nucleus, ventromedial reticular formation

in the gigantocellular and magnocellular tegmental f ielcls and

nucleus raphe magnus.

The pro ject ions noted by Steeves ancl Jorc{an to the

nucleus raphe magus vr'ere ipsilateral. This was unlike tlre

ones noted by Eclwards (1975) which were contralateral.

I-lowever, as mentioned above, the nucleus raphe magnus sencJs

projections to the dorsal l-ralf of the spinal cord (llartin et

ä1., 1978i Tohyama et al., 1979tù). The pathways necessary

for locomotion appeared to clescend througlr the ventral half

of the spinal cord (Steeves and JorcJanr 1980; EicJelberg et

al., l98l ).
The most prominent terminations observecl in the cats

after the injection of tritiatecl amino acicls into the cauclal

nucleus cuniforrnis ûccurred in the tegmental reticr.llar

nucleus and the gigantocellular and magnocellular reticulan

f ields (Steeves and Jorclan). l\lonoaminergic cells have not

been observed in this region in the cat (Poitras and Parent,

I97S). I-lowever, Mor i ancJ cowÕrkers ( 1978) have evol<ec{

locomotion by stimulation of the tegmental reticular nucleus
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and the ventromedial gigantocel lular ancl maËnocel lular

reticular fields. \v1hen stimulating in the caudal

ventromedial tegmental f ield concomitantly with stimulation

of the ÅlLR, the production of locomotion by the l\lLR was

facilitated (lr4ori et al., 1978)" In adclition, Mori and

coworkers (tgZS) notecl increased extensor tone in the hincl

limbs of the decerebrate cat when the caudal ventromeclial

tegmental f ield was stimulated. As noterl previously, the

serotonergic agonist, quipazine, increasecJ extensor tonus in

chronic spinal cats (Bartreau and Rossignol, l9B2)" The raphe

nuclei lie rnedial and inmediately adjacent to the

ventromedial tegmental field (Poitras and Parent, 1978;

extensor tonus described by l\4ori ancl co$/orkers (tgZg) evokecl

by stimulation of the ventrornecJial tegmental f ielcl in the

decerebrate cat was mediated through a serotonergic pathway

involving the raphe nuclei" Nucleus raphe obscurus ancl

pal I idus both project to the spinal cord through the

ventrolateral f unicul i (ft4artin et al., 1978; Tohyamâ et al.,

1979b). This is the spinal cord region u¡here the locomotor

pathvrays are thought to descencJ (steeves and Jordan, 1980;

Ë,idelberg et al., l98l ).

In one control cat, Steeves and Jordan (in preparation)

in jectecl tr i t iated amino acids into the rostral nucleus

cuniformis. The projections otrserved in this animal v¿ç¡6

cimi lrr +^ thp ^nÊc nhcprrrad hr¡ F¿{rrr:¡rdc (tqZS) Tho rnninr
\ '/ 

1'¿ t '

d¡fferences between the autÕradiography of projections from
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the superior nucleus cuniformis and the inferior nucleus

cuniformis was the labelling of the ipsilateral reticular
nucleus and the contralateral gigantocellular tegmental f ield
after injections in the superior cuniform nucleus (Edwards,

197 5; Steeves and Jordan, i n preparat i on ) .

Garcia-R.ill and cov/orkers (1983) also studiecl

projections f rom the II/LR using anterograde tracing rnethods in

cats. The anterograde tracers were injected into the Å{tR.

Prior to sacrif ice, the cats received a rostral brainstem

transection and the site of injection was stinrulated to
ensure that the MLR hacl been injectecl (Garcia-Rilt et al.,
1983). The f ol lowing structures \¡/ere f ound to receive

pro jections f rom the &4LR (Carcia-Ri I I et al., t983):

ipsilateral dorsolateral reticular formation, bilateral
Probstrs tracts (located rnedioventrally to the trigeminal

nucleus ), contralateral ventral aspect of tlre gigantocel lular
reticular nucleus.

The AlLlì projections to Probstrs tract are signif icant.
Probstrs tract coincides with anothcr important brain stem

locomotor region termed the pontine locomotor region (PI-p.)

(Garcia-Iì.i I1,1983; Mori et al., l9S0). The PLR. appears to be

part of a locomotor strip extending throu6lrout the brainstem.

The ca.ucJal extent of this brain stem locomotr:r strip is

located at the ventrolateral border of the most caudal

laminal trigeminal nucleus in the dorsolateral furriculus of

the f irst cervical segment (1,{ori et al", 1980)" The cauctal

locomotor strip appears to extend rostrally through the

lateral tegmentum of the medulla" This caucJal region of the
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locomotor strip is terr"ned bulbar locomotor region (nl-n) (Å¡ori

et al., 1980). In the pons, the loconrotor strip is locater]

in the lateral tegrnentuin in thr: paralemniscal tegmcntal

f ielcl .r"',¡ltüre it is termec{ the P!..F] {ii¡nl-i et a.l",lî:fli" 1ll"¡e

Ì:LË extends tÕ the region of the Å4LIì. in the mesencephalon

(Â¡lori et a"1,, 1977; rl,rlori et a1.,1980). probst's tract
appears to be meclial to cA-containing cells in the lateral
pons (Stevens et al . , 1982i Poi tras ancl Parent, I978) .

Poitras ancl Parent (1978) ohserved CA*containing cel ls in tlre

region dorsal ancJ ventral to the mesencephal ic tract of the

trigeminal nerve and in the region of the superior olivary
nucleus. These catecholamine containing areas coincicle u¡ith

area A5 and the I{ol I iker-Fuse nucleus of area A7 (stevens et

al ",1982) " The I(ol I iker-Fuse nucleus is thought to provicle

the major catecholarninergic projection to the lumbar corcl

(Stevens et al ", 1952.). Tohyama anrJ cov,/orkers ( l97gb) f ouncJ

the I-{tdP labelled cells in the Ïdolliker-Fuse nucleus af ter
injection of Ì-{Rp into the ventrolateral funiculus. This

would indicate that the tr(ol I iker-Fuse nucleus pro jects to
'the spinal cord through the ventrolateral f uniculus, the

spinal cord region rvhere the locornotor pathvrays descencÍ

(Steeves and Jordan, 1980; Eidelhrerg et al., lgSl ). In

addition, projections from the A5 CA region have been

observed by Kuyers and i\4aisky (1975). It is possible thar

synaptic connections rnay exist between the pontine CA

-^-:^-^ ---J n--^L-rl-r E:B I Ulls clllU r¡ UDS t S t rd(- [ "

Çarcia-P.ill and coworkers (1983) also observecJ
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connections from the region of the I\ILIì to the contralateral

ventral aspect of the gigantocel lular reticular nucleus in

the ventromedial tegmental field" This projection differecJ

f rom one observed by Steeves ancl Sorcfan (in preparation).

These investiga.tors noted only an ipsi lateral projection to

the ventromedial reticular formation in the gigantocellular

and rnagnocelluLar tegrnental f ields.

V/hen the results f rom the autoracliographic stucJies ï:y

Steeves and JorcJan (in preparation) ancJ Garcia-Rill ancl

coworkers (tgA¡) are combinecl, projections f rom the l\41*R

appeâr to extenrJ bilaterally to Probstrs tract and the

gigantocellular tegmental fielcJ. Probstrs tract is arljacent

to the Kollil<er-Fuse nucleus v¿hich is a major descencling CA

pathway (Stevens et al., 1982). The gigantocel lular
tegmental f ielcJ is acljacent to a major serotonergic nuclear

complex (&{artin et al", 1978; Poitras ancl Parent, l97S) ,-vhich

also projects to the spinal corcJ (Ttihyama et al., 1979lr:i

[,¿lartin et al., 1978).

Pharmacological, biochernical and anatomical evidence

appear to support the hypothesis of release of the spinal

locomotor generator (CpC) by a rJescencling monoaminengic

system or systems. However, the irnportance of monoarnines in

locomotion is seriously questioned in the light of studies

utilizin6 monoamine rJepletion techniques. Steeves and

cov/or!<ers (1980) uti I izing chemical monoamine depletion

techniques decreased NE and 5-1"{T content from the spinal cord

ancl brainstem of cãts, The maximal clepletion of moneiamines

\Å/as as follov¿s: l.JE,: l47o of eontrol in lr-rmbar cordu l6o/x ol
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control in pons; 5*l-IT: 199ó of control in sacral cord, 25o,6 of.

controls in medulla (Steeves et al., l9S0). Lc¡comotion was

evol<ecl using ft,{LR stimulation in càts depleted of both l.lE ancl

5-l'lT (Steeves et â1., l9S0). In addition, depletion of NE or

5*l{T alone clid not alter locomotion in otherwise intact

animals (Steeves et al., 1980).

The result of monoarnine clepletion studies does not

appearto support the involvement of monoarnines in the

release of the spinal locomotor CPG. I{owever, it is not

known how much dep l et i on of monoami nes i s actua l l y

necessary to cause a functional depletion of the brainstem

rnonoamine systems. Eventhough a significant reduction of n{E

and 5*F{T r¡¡as produced in the study by Steeves and co\r/orkers

(1980), it is possible that resicJual stores of 5-HT ancl NII

were utilized during locomotion in these animals"

It is important to actrninister monoamines in a spinal

animal preparation to investigate rr¡hether monoamines are

capable of releasing the spinal locomotor CPG. This study,

therefore, was designecJ to investigate the effects of

rnonoamines on the locomotion of spinal animals. As vlas

mentioned previously irrtrathecal clrug injection v¿as used to

adrninister the monoamines to circumvent the problem of the

inability of monoamines to cross the hlood brain barrier.

Since animals rvith spinal cord transections at tlre level of TtL

are capable of procJucing hincl limb locomotÕr movements

(Ranson and FIinsev. I930). the lumbosacral enlarqement is- ()"_".-'_

likely involved in tlre generation of these mc¡vements. For
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this reason, the monoamines were injectecl into the

subaraclrnoicJ space in the lumbosacral region of the spinal

cord. The chronic cat moclel was utilized in these stucJies

because cats conmonly are userJ in locomotion str:cJies. In

addition, in the chronic state, tlre cat most closely rn6clels

the human spinal cord injury patient.
A force plate technique was developed to measure the

hind limb extensor tonus in the anirnals since no otlrer

adequate quantitative methr:d of analysis coulcJ be founcl. This

technique is discussed in detail in the materials and methocls

sect i on of th i s paper 
"

The animalst r¡¡alking movements were rated by independent

observers in this study to av<>id experimentor bias. This

methocl has been utilized successfully by other investigators
(Smith et al ", 1982) " In aeJdition to the ratin6 assessment,

kinematic analysis of the cat locomotion alsr: v¿as done to

obtain detai lecJ inf ormatir:n about the movernent generated.

This kinematic inforrnation r'¿as utilizerj to investigate
whether the walking obtained after drug injection in the

spinal cat hacJ characteristics similar to the intact cat.
In this follorving section, kinematic stuclies are

reviewed to provide the background information necessary to

understand the kinematic analysis. The I iterature covered

will be restricted to hind limb locomotion except during the

review of fore-and hind limb coupling patterns.

For study purposes every movement of lif ting a rimrr of f
the grouncl, returning i t to the grouncl, ancl standing on i t
until it is once again lif tecJ is termecl a step cycle (Goslov¡
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et al., 1973). A similar term often used interchangeably

with step cycle in the stucly CIf quadruped locomotion is the

stride" A stride has been def ined as a c'rmplete set of

cyclic rnovements of all four limbs beginning and ending with

the same reference limb (Lockard et al., 1976)" A stride
actually def ines the same time interval ancl event as the step

cycle" The former term stride, however, acknowledges the

existence of the simultaneous cycling of all four limbs with

each limb beginning ancl ending at a part of the step cycle

dif ferent f rom the reference limb. The step cycle or stricle

is the basic descriptive element of gait.

Each step cycle is divided classically into two phases,

the first being the swing or transfer phase, and the second

the stance or support phase (Critlner, 1975). Swing is

def ined as the interval that corffnences when the foot leaves

the ground and terminates when it returns to the ground.

Thls encompasses the period when the foot is in the air
transferring weight forward (Critlner, 1975). Stance

consists of the entire interval when the foot is in contact

with the groutrd. This includes the period frorn initial touch

to the moment just pr ior to I i f t ing (Cr i t lner, 1975) .

Severa I author s have cata I ogecl the types of quadru¡reds

gaits into different cateHÕries, I'laybridge (lSgg) anci

Hildebrancl (1966 and 1976) examined gaits f rom many dif ferent

varieties of quadruped while Stuart ancJ coworkers (1973),

[,{i I ler and Van der Rurg (1973), and Mi I ler ancl coworkers

(lglSa and b) lool<ec{ solely ät the gai ts of the cat " Al I
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these authors noted that gaits f irst can be dividecJ into two

major categories termecl syn-metrical and asyrffnetrical gaits
(l-tit¿ebrand, 1966). Synnretrical and asynrnetrical gaits also

have been ca.l led al ternate anel inphase stepping respectively
(n¡i I ler ancJ Van der ì3urg, 1973g Mi I ler et al ", 1975a anrJ b).

The former terminology, hor,vever, is utilized in this revierv.

In syrrmetrical gaits the time interval hretween right

foot contact ancl lef t foot contact equals the time interval

between left foot contact and right foot contact in a pair of

homologus limbs (limbs of the same girclle--hindlimbs or

f crrel imbs ) (ni t¿ebrancl , 1966 ancl 1976i [,4i I !er et al., 1975b).

Hildebrand (lgøø and 1976) divided syffrnetrical gaits into two

broacJ categor i es basecl on the durat i on of the s tance phase 
"

The f irst category \Â/as the walk. \T/alks äre gaits v¿hose

stance phase phase duration constitutes greater than 50% of

the duration of the step cycle (Hilclebrand, 1966 ancl 1976).

The seconcl category, the run, has a stance pha.se shorter than

5\o/o of the duration of the step cycle (nilAenrand, 1966 and

1976)" During the rvalk, the animal is suppCIrted hy at least

one hinc!limb and one forelimb throughout the step cycle

(Stuart et â1", 1973; Hilclebrand, 1976)" In the rurì there

of ten are periods of single liml: support or no limb support

at al I (ui taenrancl , 1976') "

The walks and runs v/ere f urther subclivicJed l:y Hi ldebrancl

(lgøø ancl 1976) into the pace, trot and varieties of lateral

sequence and rliagonal sequence gai t patterns " Thi s latter

classification is depenclent on the time interval hetween

micJstånce of a hindlimb to the miclstance of the ipsilateral
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forelimb (l{ildebrancJ, 1966 and 1976). In the trot partern,

the contralateral fore*ancJ hind limbs f lex and exten(J

simultaneously" This means that the contralateral fore*ancl

hind limbs are coupled in phase (Hitclebrand, 1966 anc[ 1976i

[4i I ler et â1. , 1975a and b). In the pace the ips i lateral
fore-and hind limbs are coupled in phase (Flildebrand, 1966

and 1976; i\4i I ler et al., 1975a and b). The lateral sequence

and diagonal sequence gaits have fore-and hint{ limb cöupling

which falls hretween tlre t\i/o extremes of the trot ancl pace

(Hildebrand, 1966 and 1976). Theoretically all these

fore-and hind limb coupling patterns are possible at both

vralking and running speeds (Ui lclebrancl , 1966 ancl 1976).

Symnetrical gaits have been observecl in intact (Goslov¡

et â1., 1973; Stuart et al., 1973; li{i I ler ancl Van der Burg,

1973; A.4i I I er et al . , 197 5a ancf b; Engberg and Lunclberg,

1969), decerebrate (Mi I ler et al., 1975a a,nd b; [{albertsma et

al., 1976) and spinal cats (Forssberg et al., l9B0a ancl b;

Gr i I lner, 1973). [¡li I ler and coworl<ers (1975a ancJ n); anc1

Hi tdebrancJ (1976 ) observed that the intact cat preferred the

trot gait pattern at both rvalking ancl running speeds"

The pace, although it was observecl normally in cats, was

utilized only rarely (n¡ilter et al., 1975a and b).

The pace was observecl most comnonly in normal ancl decerebrate

cats rvall<ing on a treaclmill at a lov¿ speed (< 1.0 rn/sec).

When a transition betrveen the two gait patterns occurre<J, it

".,'-ll.' {âi-l-, ..hv¡rn* l[iritl^* ^+ ^l l07<^\wal uJuGr¡J ,atI l! qt) r(¡l.rl \¡vtl¡¡Ul çL ar., I/l)A).

In a.synrrìetrical gaits the tirne interval [:etv¿een
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right-left and left-right foot contacts in a homologous pair

of limbs is unequal (Uilclet¡rand , 1966i ft4iller et al., 1975b).

Gaits included within the asynrnetrical category are the

canter, transverse anc{ rotatory gal lops and hal f -bou¡rcl

1973; [4iller et al,, 1975b). In addition as in the run, in

these gaits the stance phase is less than 51o/o of the step

cycle (Stuart et al., 1973; Goslow et al", 1973i ì\4uybridge,

1899). Goslow and coworkers (1973), in fact, demonstratecJ

during the gallop that the stance phase uas less than 40% of

the step cycle in f reely rrroving cats. Besides stance

duration and the asymnetry of timing within the homologous

pair of limbs, these gaits also depend on hind limb ancJ

forelimb timirg data for their proper classif ication (Stuart

et al., 19733 tu'luybridge, 1899; Miller et â1., 1975b)"

Another characteristic rvhich these gaits share r,'¿itlr the run

are periods of single iimb support and intervals rvitlr no limb

support at all ([.4uynriclge, 1899; Stuart et al", 1973i li¡liller

and Van der [3urg, 1973. [,4iller et al., 1975b)"

Lil<e the syrrinetrical gaits, the asynmetrical gaits have

been identifiecl in several cat preparaticrns. InclurJed in

this tally are intact (Goslorv et al., 1973i Stuart et al.,

1973; Mi I ler et a! ", 1975h ) clecerebrate (l¿i t ler et al., 1975a

and bi Halbertsma et al", 1976) and spinal cats (ltorssberg et

al " , 1980a and b; Gr i I lner, ;1973) . In spinal ki ttens,

galloping was observed even at low treaeJmill speeds, hovrever,

it was procluced more of ten at high speeds (Grillner, 1973i

Fr¡rssberg et al., 1980a and b) " The reports of asynmetrical
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gaits in decerebrate and spinal animals ineJicate that these

animals are capable of producing the complex gait patterr'ìs

seen in intact cats.

Fvlost authors have classified cat gaits into tlrree

categories, the walk, trot and gallop (Stuart et al., lc)73

ivfiller et al", 1973; Goslowet al.r lg73; Coss et al", 1978;

Engberg and I-ungberg, 1969; Forssberg et al., 1980a ancJ b;

Grillner, 1973). This classification is consistent for

intact cäts locomoting freely overground (stuart et al ",
1973; Goslow et al., 1973; Engberg and Lundberg, 1969) and

intact and spinal ca.ts locomoting on a treadmill (n¿iller and

Van der Burg, 1973; Forssberg et al., 1980a and b; Gr i I lner,

1973). It should be noted that the clef inition of walk and

gallop employed by these investigators is similar to

f-lildebrancls' (lgSA and 1976). The trot, however, was cJef inecJ

differently. The definition of trot uti I ized by these

authors was actually analogous to the running trot def inecl by

I{ildebrand (tgø6 and 1976)" The running trot is a syrrmetrical

gait with a stance phase of less than 50ar6 of the step cycle

with the fore*and hinrJ limb coupling pattern of a trot
(l-ti l¿enrand, 1966 ancl 1976) " The appearance of wall<ing,

trotting or galloping gaits is normally depenclent on the

speed of locomotion (Goslow et al., 1973)"

Coss ancl coworkers (1978) examined the locomotion of

normal adult cats meiving overgrouncl in an unrestrained test

^:+..^+i^* W/r^ll,i*^ ^^i+ ^1.-^^--,^-, -+ -^^^J^ r^"-.Jr L\rdL lurr. rvd,thl¡¡6 Bcf I tJ wEt E \JUJEt vE{l ctL JPt:t:u5 d5 lu\v d5

1.0 rn/sec, trotting at 1.0 m/sec to 2"5 m/sec ancJ gal lr:ping
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at speecJ greater than 2.5 ¡n/sec. similar results have been

observecl by other investigators examining cats locomoting

overground (Goslow et al., 1973i Stuart et al., l973) and on

a motorized treaclrnill (il,tilter and van der BurgrlgTS). The cat

was observed to progress smoothly f rom one gait to the next

as speed i ncreasecl (lt¿i I I er and Van cler Burg , 1973) "

Phi I ippson in 1905 describecl tlre joint angle changes at

the hip, knee and ankle f or a clog as i t progressecl through

the step cycle (cited fromGrillner, 1975). The pattern of

angle changes that he described has been called the

Philippson step cycle (cited frorn Gritlner, 1975). According

to Phi I ippson, the step cycle consists of swing anrJ stance

phases which were further subdivided into four component

parts termed F (f lexion), El (f irst extension), EZ (seconcl

extension) and E3 (third extension). The F'conpÕnent

constituted the f irst part of the swing, and it was followecl

imnecJiately by El, rvhich is also part of the swing. Stance

\vas comprised of E2 initially rvhiclr is then followed by F.3

(cited from Gri tlner, 1975).

Goslow and coworkers (1973) investigated the joint angle

changes in the hind limb step cycles of intact freely moving

cats utilizing the Philippson step cycle classification
scheme. The câts movements were examinecl cluring the walk

(1"5 mph), trot (3"e mph) and gallop (te"l mph). These

authors observed the presence of al I four step cycles

components containing the same patterrì of joint angles

changes described by Phi I ippson in each of the three basic

gaits. Goslow and coworkers', (1973) ;oint angle analysis
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with a description of the Philippson step cycle is presentecl

below (f igure l)"
The F component occurs during the f irst part of the

swing phase. During F simultaneous hip, knee and ankle

f lexion occur which functions to lif t the foot f rom the

ground and move the limb through the air (Goslow et al.,
1973) " The F component encls and the second component, El ,

begins when the knee and ankle stop f lexing. At the

coffrnencement of Ë,1 the hip still f lexes rvhile the l<nee and

anl<le extencl" prior to the termination of Et at the end of

the swing phase, the hip al so stops f lexion and begins

extension. The movements during El return the limï: to the

ground to begin the stance phase (Goslow et al., IgT3\.

The Ë,2 cömpÕneRt comprises the initial part of stance

(Goslow et al., 1973)" Iluring this component the knee anct

ankle flex slightly or yield as the animal transfers its
weight onto the sta-nce limb" Concurrent to this, the hip

extends. Because the knee ancl ankle Eenerally seem to f lex

during the Ez period, this componerìt has also been termecf the

yield (Crillner, 1975). The knee ancl anl<le f lexion are

dependent on weight transfer for their occurrence (Critlner,

1975) " In the latter part of stance after the yielcl has

terminated all three joints extended simultaneously" This

period, terrned 83, functions to propel the animal forv¿ard

(Goslow et al., 1973).

Other author s a I so have observed that the i ntåct cat

uses the pattern of rnovement describeeJ by the phi I ippson step
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F'igure 'l The Ph'i 
'l i ppson Step Cycl e

A schematic illustration of the Phílippson
step cycle redrawn from Goslow et al., 1973.
The stick figures represent the positions of
the hip, knee and ankle at the beginnÍng of
each component. Below each component are the
main movements performed by each joint
during the component.
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cycle during all gaits for both treadmilt (\.v/etzel et â1.,

1975i fu{iller et al., 1975b) and overground (Engber-g ancf

Lundberg, 1969; lVetzel et al., 1975) locomotion" In

adclition, the components of the Philippson step cycre has

been observed in the steps of a spinal kitten warking on a

treadmill (Forssberg et al., 1980a).

E,ven though the step cycle components have been observecl

in gaits f rom all three gait cateBories (wall<, trot and

gallop)r some variability has been cjescribecl in the joint
angle patterns of the components founcl in the dif ferent
gaits" For example, Goslow and coworkers (1923) notecj that

the hip extension that occurs in the latter part of Ë,1 cluring

the trot was pronounced while El hip extension which occurec!

during the walk and gallop was not. In contrast, Engberg and

Lunclberg (1969) founcl the hip extension cluring El to be more

pronounced during the gallop than in the walk or trot. c)ther

äuthÕrs (Mi I ler et al., i975b) during a stucfy of the gal lop

observed that hip extension during nl was pronounced in the

leading hind limh ancl not in the contralateral trailing hincJ

limb" It should be notecj that neitlrer Goslow and corvorkers

(1973) nor Engberg ancJ Lunclberg (1969) mentioned whether the

trailing or leading limb in the gallop was analyzecl.

Ann+hae rr¡einn+ lr-^ k^..^ ^l--^-.'^.l:^ +L^:*:¿:-l -^.-a:--¡\¡rvL¡¡\:t v(rr ¡GIIL ,loJ lJç\:lt \JJJSCt Vç(l l¡l Llltj f llt LIclJ l.r()t Ll()lì

of the F component during the gatlop. This variant was an

initial hip extension at the beginning of the swing which

cJrives the limh backwards when the tirnb f irst leaves the

ground, This extension was attributecl to the increased

extensor thrust ät the encl of the stance phase during the
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gallop (Goslow et al., 1973)"

A thircl characteristic of the step cycle where

variability is observed is the initiation of extension at the

h i p, knee and ank I e du r i ng the swi ng phase. th i s

characteristic rvas altered rvhen dif ferent testing modalities

or animal preparations were used. It clid not âppear to be

effectecl by speecl of locomotion (tiletzel et al", 1975). The

orcler of appearance of extension at the joints cluring the

swing phase in the hind limb of an intact cat locomoting

overground is knee Õr ankle f irst followerJ fairly closely by

tlre hip (Goslow et al " , 19733 \T/etzel et al., 1975). hlo

specif ic trend for knee or ankle to leacJ the extension rvas

observed (Gos low et al " , 1973) " lror intact cats walking or

trotting on a treacJmill, holever, there is a cJef inite

tendency f or tl"re knee to begin extens ion pr ior to the ankle

cluring the srving (at the beginning of El ). The hip extends

af ter the latter tn¡o joints (Wetzel et al., 1975) " Forssherg

and coworkers (1980a) in their report on the kinernatics of

the spinal kitten did not specif ically mention the order of

appearance of joint extension during hincl limb swing. They

did, however, present records the simultaneous joint angle

changes for five step cycles produced by the spinal ki tten.

In these step cycles, knee and ankle extens iein occurred

almost simultaneously followed slightly later by hip extension.

The tôtal displacement or range of rnovement at a joint

during a step cycle has l¡een examinerJ by several authors in

i:oth lntact ancl spinal preparations" Goslow ancl cov,/orkers
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(1973) publishecl range of movement data for intact cats

locomoting f reely overground at various speecls" At a walking
speed (1.5 rnph or 0.68 m/sec) the hip and knee joint
displacements were l:oth approximately 40o anrJ the ankle joint
clisplacement 55o " when the animals increasecf their speed to

that of a trot (3.6 mph or 1.6 m/sec) the joint excursions at

the hip and knee increaserj to approximatery 4i" ancl 50"

respectively. The ankle joint displacement was less than

tlrat observed in the walk bein6 45o cfuring the trot" At a

speed where the cats gallopecl, the hip joint cJisplacement

actually decreasecl to 40o " This was thought .to be c{ue to

the increasecJ movement at the lov¿er spine that occurs c!uring

the gallop. The extra spinal movement c{ecreasec! the neecl for
increased hip movement. The knee and anl<le joint
clisplacements were largest during the gallop being 5oo and g0'

respectively.

Forssberg and coworkers (lgB0a) also investigatecl

articular range of movement during the step cycles of a

spinal ki tten. These authors observed that the three joints
(trip, knee, anl<le) were effectecl differently as the speecl of

the trearjmill was increasecl f rom 0.1 to 0.8 m/sec (walking

speeds). The hip joint clisplacement remained coÍìstant at 40o

5ê +È.^.^^^J:^^-^^^^J f+ ^L^..1J L- --r--r ¡rds r¡ru sp(:iju rt¡urc¿JSeii " ir snouiü De nÕted that ille spinai

l<ittenf s hip displacement was similar to the hip excursion of

f reely moving intact cats. T'he knee and ankle joint
di splacements of the spinal l(i tten u¡ere af f ectecl by speecl

changes, These joints produceel greater excursions as the

speed increased" The articular c.lisplacements elicl stabilize
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at speeds of 0.4 to 0.8 m/sec. At these speeds, the knee

joint range was approximately 50o rvhi le the anl<le range was

7Oo to 100 
o . These latter joint excursions for the knee anc!

anl<le of the spinal kitten were larger than those seen during

walking in intact spinal cats (Goslow et al. , 1973). The

spinal kittenrs knee and ankle joint excursions v/ere actually

close to those observed in intact cat dur ing the gal lop"

Goslor,v an<J coworkers (1973), investigated the duration

of the step cycle as it relates to the speed of locomotion in

cats rnoving freely overground. These authors notecl that

as the speed of locomotion increased the duration of the step

cycle decreased. At speecls below 2 mph (O.Ag m/sec) u¡hich is

a walking speed the step cycle duration was greater than 500

rnsec (GoslÕw et al", 1973). At trotting speeds of 0.72 to

2"7 ml sec the step cycle cjurat ion ranged f rom 500 to 400

m/sec. In adclition, at spee<Js where cats ga'llopecl ( > 2"7

m/sec) the step cycle duration clecreased to a range of 400 to

300 m/sec. These experirnenters oL¡served that the

relationship between step cycle cluration and speed f it â

po\r\/er curve (Goslow et al., 1973).

Mi I ler ancl Van cler tsurg (tgZZ ) observed s imi lar resul ts tÕ

Goslow's group (Goslow et al. , 1973) f or cats locomoting on ír

motorized treadmi I l. Cats that walked at treaclmi I I speeds

below 1"4 m/sec procluced step cycles with durations of 800 to

450 msec in cJuration (n¿i I ler and Van cler Rurg, 1973). At

sneecls of 1"4 to 6.0 m/sec the step cycle duration decreaserJ

t<r a rânge of 450 to 250 msec (n¡i l ter and van der ßurg, 1973;
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lliller et al", 1975a). \v/etzel and co$/orkers (lg7S) also

demonstraterJ that step cycle deviations were similar for cats

locomoting in overground ancl treadrnill test situations at

similar speec!s. f)ecerebrate cats also cJecreased step cycle

cluration as the spee,:{ of the treadmi I I increasecí {l(ulagin anrl

5hik, 1970)" These âLtthors alsr: ohserveci the rç:l¿ti*ns!'r.îp

hetween speecl ancl step cycle cluration in the decerehrate cåt

a"s f ittin¡i ¿l power curve"

Spinal l<i tten$ (Forssberg et al ", 1980a; Gr i I lner , 1973)

and cats tränsectecJ in acJul thooc! (ni¿etberg et â1., lgS0)

also were observed to decrease step cycle ouration as the

speecl of the motorized treadmill on rvhich they walked

increased. (Jne spinal ki tten (trorssberg et al., l9B0a)

presented step cycle durations as long as 880 rnsec at a

treadnlill speed of 0"14 m/sec (Forssberg et al", l9B0a.)"

\T/hen the treadmill ran at 0.7 rn/sec the kitten's step cycle

eluration rvas recJuced to nearly 450 rnsec (Forssberg et al.,
l9B0a)" Eidelberg ancl co\r/Õrkers (1980) dernonstratecJ step

cycle durations of 730 msec (Sn: l0 msec) anc! 603 msec (Sn:

27 msec) for a spinal cat u,alking ât treacJrnill speeds of 0.ttz

m/sec and 0.61 m/sec respectively. These cJurations were

similar to the kitten clescribecf by I?orssberg anel coworkers

(lggOa) walking at a similar ranße of specd. Gril!ner (1973)

presentec[ a s imi larstep cycle versus speed relat ionship in a

spinal l<itten. I{e also clemonstrated that this relationship

was best describecl J:y ¿1 power curve.

The elecrease in step cycle clurations is ¡:rimarily at the

expense of the stance phase in intact (l\4i I ler and Van cler
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Burg, 1973; Goslow et al., 1973) decerebrate (Kulagin an,C

Shik, 1970) and spinal cats (Critlner, 19733 Eidelberg et

al., l9B0; Ilorssberg et al., 1980a). The swing phase tencJs

to remain at a fairly constant duration with changes in speed

in all animal preparations in both treadmill and overgrouncl

testing situations" (n¿itter ancJ Van cler Burg, 1973i Goslow et

al ", 1973; Forssberg et ä1., I980a; Kulagin and Shik, 1970;

Wetzel et al., 1975).

The clecrease in stance duration rvith increased

locomotion speed discussed above was notecl as one of the

major methods by r,vhich an animal could increase it¡s speecl of

locomotion (n¡iller and Van cler Burg, 1973j" The decrease in

stance time and consequently the decrease in step cycle

duration leads to an increasecl frequency of stepping. This

increased stepping frequency coulcl thus be utilized to

increase an animalrs speecl (n¡i t ter ancl Van cler Rurg, 1973).

The observation that decerebrate and spinal cats also

decrease stance duration when treadmill speec{ is increased

illustrates that this method of increasing the speed of

locornotion was present in these preparations (Kulagin and

Shik, 19709 Itrorssberg et al., l9B0a). It is interesting to

note that even though the cluration of swin¡1 changes little as

speed increases the percentage of the step cycle taken up by

swing does increase u¡ith speecl" This was ohserved for intact

cats walking overgrouncf (Goslow et al", 1973) and on a

.rrar.lmi t I ltr,Ìillo* rnd \/rn rlor Rrrrø lct73ì- Tlìic nhennrn¿'nnn\.r¡¡ ¡ ¡v¡ r'.*'.

was observecl also for a spinal kitten (Forssberg et al",
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1980a) and decerebrate cats (Kulagin ancJ Shik, l97A) walking

on a treadmi I l. Correspondingly, these authors demonstratecJ

that the percentage of the step cycle comprised by stance

decreases as the speed at locomotion increases.

.{s discussecl earl ier, swing duration varies I ittle as

the speed of locomotion increases. In fact, as shown by

Goslow and cou/orkers (1973) as cats locomoting overgrouncl

increased their speecJ from I to l6 mph swing cluration

clecreasecJ by only 5a/o, These authors noted that of the two

swing ceinrponents, F and El, most of the swing phase recJuction

occurred during El (Goslow et al., 1973). Tlris rneans that

the F component duration was extremely stable over changes in

the speecl of locomotion.

In the spinal kitten observecl by Forssberg and coworkers

(tgg0a), F and El, followed a pattern similar to intact cats

v,¡hen the speed of Iocomotion was increasecf . The swing phase

elecreasecl slightly with increases in speecl" h4ost of the

recluction in sr.ving duration that occurrecl r',,as due to a

shorter E,l component. In intact cats locomoting

overground at a speecl of I nrph to 2 mph (ivalking speed) tne F

component composed slightly more than Il2 of the swing phase

(Goslo'uv et al., 1973)" \Í/etzel ancJ coworkers {lr975) founcl

that the percentâ.ge of swing constitutecl by I1 dif ferecl in

treae1mi I I and overground locomotion. For cats walking ( I "O

m/sec) or trotting ( 2.0 m/sec) overground the F component

cornposecl 46o,/o of swing cJuration. ïflhen the same cats utilizecJ

similar speeds on the treadmill, the percentage of swing

comprisecl by Ir increased to 67Va" The percentage of the su'infl
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phase constituted [ry the F corrìponent appeared to stay

constant rvhen the speed was changed, but only within a

particular testing pðradigm"

As rnentioned in previous sections, the percentage of the

step cycle comprised by the swing phase increases as speeel

of locomotion increases. The F component f ol lorvs the same

trencl. I t al so const i tutes a Sreater percentage of the step

cycle as the speecl of locomotion increases. This was

denronstratecl for intact cats locomoting ôverground (Goslow et

ai", lg73) and Õn a treadmill, ("Vetzel et al., 1975).

Forssberg and coworkers ( 1980a) ol¡servecl a simi lar trencJ of

the F compo¡ìent with increased treadmill speeds in a spinal

kitten. As the treadmill speed was increased f rom 0.1 to

0.8, the percentage of step cycle constituted by F increased.

Since the components EZ ancf E3 make up the stance phaset

it is not surprising tÕ observe the nrarl<ecJ ef fect chänges in

speed procluced on the duration of these tr'vo cömponents. Like

the stance phase, the clurations of 8,2 and Y"2 clecrease when

the speec{ of locomotiorr increased. This \¡/as observecJ in

intact animals locomoting overgrouncl (Goslow et al", 1973).

E,ven though a clecrease occurred in both components äs speed

increasecl, the Sreatest ef fect \',/as Seen Õn the cluration of

83, (Gos low et al . , 1973) " In addi t ion, when Y"2 and E3 were

calculated as percentages of step cycle rJtlration, E2 waS

relatively unchangecJ with changes in speerl" It composecl

approximately I5o/o of the step cycle at speecls rânging f rom I

to l6 rnph" The H,3 component, however, illustrated a märked
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decrease in the

speed i ncreased

of the step cycle it cornprisecJ

al ", 1973),

percentage

(Goslow et

AS
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h,rTater i al s & l\4ethods

l. Animal Preparation

Nineteen mongrel cats (2"3 l<g - 3"5 kS) were utilized in

this study. The majority of the cats were female since these

are easier to care for after a spinal cord transection.

2" Surgical Techniques

Surgery was performecJ to transect the spinal cor<J of the

animal, insert a cannula into the subarachnoid space, and

insert wires into the iliac bone for suspending the cat. The

following protocol was usecl. The cats were anesthetized with

a mixture of NaO, Oe ancl halothane. LJsing sterile technique an

incision was made in the skin ancl muscle covering the lower

thoracic region from tlre level of thoracic vertebrae 8 to I2

(Ts to T,e") and a laminectomy removing the Tro .pinous process

and lamina was performed. Follor,ving this the spinal ceird was

cooled f or f ive minu'res wi th f rozen ster i le El I iotrs solut ion

A (artif icial CSF). The clura was openec!, the spinal corcl

severed completely rvith scissors, ancl the rostral corcJ rr¡as

lif terJ and examined to ensure a complete cut. A piece of

sterile bone wax then was inserted betu¡een the cut ends of

the cord and the area packed with Surgicel (lohnson &

Johnson, New Jersey) and the wouncl closecl. To insert the

cannula, ôn incision was rnade at the lumbosacral junction and

the lurnbosacral ligament r,vas cut. A small incision
(upproximately lmn x lrrm) was made through the dura ancJ

araclrnoid to gain access to the subarachnoid space, ,{
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sterile cannula (PE-10 tubing) rvas insertecl into the

subarachnoicl space through the inci s ion unt i I the di stal end

reached the level of the lumbosacral enlargement

(upproximately fourth lumbar vertibral level). The amount of

tubing inserted into the subarachnoid space was measured

beforehand by obtaining the distance f rom the lumbosacral

junction to the fourth luml¡ar (Lr1) vertebral spine. This

distance was marked rvith thread at the insertion end of the

cannula. The tubing was f ixed to a plastic disc rr¡hich was

sutured to the skin overlying the lumh¡osacral junction, cut

about four centimeters f rom its point of exit f rorn the skin

and capped. Whenever drugs v/ere added to the suharachnoicl

space the cap v/as removed and a sterile 30 gauge needle u¡ith

a 1.0 milliter (ml) syringe inserted. Irimediately af ter

surgery the cannula was kept free from bloorJ clots by

injecting 100 rnicroliters (,al) of 20o/a (VlV) heparinizec! (tOOCl

U"S.F. units/ml) Ë,lliotrs solution A. A similar amount of

this soltltion was injected into the cannula three times cJaily

for the first tv¿o clays after surgery. In three of the cats

(Cln 28r29 and 4l ) the cannula was insertecJ into the

paravertehral muscle or in the epidural space so that clrugs

did not enter the subarachnoid space. These animals were

termed sham-operaterl controls or no drug controls in the

study.

To insert the iliac wires for suspencling the animals

small inci-sions were macle ahove the rostral ends of the iliac
crests. A hole u¡as drilled in the bone of each ilia.c crest
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with a steri le dental cJri I I bit. The stainless orthodontic
steel wires (.56rrm, Tru-chrome, lìocky l\4ountain, tJ.S.A.) were

inserted and the wounds closed" These wires were utilizecl
for su¡r¡rort of the hind quarters during subsequent treaclmill

walking and weight bearing assessments.

After transection the cats v/ere kept in padclecl cages"

Their bladders were emptied once or twice claily. The animals

v/ere bathed daily and pclssive movements of the hincl limbs

were execute<{" Animals were given intramuscular (i.m.)

injections of 500 mg of ampicillin sodium prophylacticarly on

a daily basis. urinary traet infections were treatecl with
oral aclministrations of 100 mg. of naliclixic acid 2 to j

times daily as necessary. Post-operative pain u,as treatecl

for the f irst 2 post-operative days with 5.0 to 7.5 mg" of

meperidine hycfrochloride (i.m.). This was founcJ to be an

ef fective cJose for reducing pain in the animals"

3. Drug Trials

Af ter transection the cats v/ere given 2 or 3 days for
recuperation and return of spinal reflex activity" Following

this a daily dose of 300 I of one of the test drugs was given

intrathecally. The cannula r.vas then f lushecl with 50.r1 of

vehicle solution. The test drugs inclr-rcJecl norepinepl'rrine

bitartrate (NE,) (Sigma, Sr.l-ouis) (O"trr¡¡, 1.0nf,.4 ancl i0,0rrÀ4)

dopamine hyclrochloric1e (nA) (sigma, st. Louis) (o"trrn¡; l.0nf\4;

t0"0nfl) and serotonin creatine sulfate complex (¡*f+f) (Signra,

St.Louis) (10.0n{4). All drugs were dissolvecl in E,lliotts
solution A (Abbott, &/ontreal) (artif icial CStr). Control cats
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were injected with 300q1 of vehicle solution. No drug

control cats (sham operated control cats) were injectecl v¡ith

NE (0"lrrf'/Ì).

The cats' abilities to generate rhythmic v,alking

movements and bear hindquarter rveight were assessecl prior to,

and thirty minutes after intrathecal injection. Thirty

minutes was determined by preliminary studies as the time

required for NE. drug injections to procluce the greð.test

changes in motor ability. When motor changes occurrecl, they

would increase steadily until they reached a platear"r

äpproximately 30 minutes af ter drr.rg administration" These

changes would last for about tr,r¡o heiurs ancl sometimes for

longer periods af ter drug injection" In tests where no drug

ef fect was observed af ter 30 minutes, there u/as also no

effect observed before or after the test period 30 minutes

after drug injection.

I-lrugs were administered inrmecliately af ter preparation"

Injections were performed by applying slow steacJy manual

pressure on the piston of a l.0ml syrin6e through a 30 gauge

needle. The area of the spinal cord superfused hy the cannula

was checked during autopsy by injecting 35041 of 0.lolo fast

green into the cannula. The spinal cord r¡¡as then examined to

determine the extent of the drug superfusion"

4" Rhythmic \,Vallcing fulovement Assessment

l-J----J--1 
^L- 

R-a:-- ^r 'ñL--rL--:^ xtr----tnuePetl(.rett t L.rr)Serv(jI i(.¿rL rn8 ()r r.(¡ty tntltlÇ,r,ìoveilìenI

Rhythmic movement was assessed by tu¡o methods (see
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figure 2"1 In the f irst methr:d the cats were videotapeel prior
to (predrug trial ) ancj thirty minutes af ter (postdrug trial )

intrathecal injections" The videotaped trials then \¡./ere

rated by two inrJepenclent observers. During each pre-and

postdrug trial videotaping was clone of the animals walking

both overground rvith a walker and on a treaclmill. During

overground walking the cats' forelimbs were free while each

animal rs hincJquarters were suspencled f rom an aluminum wal,l<er

by an abclominal strap. Each catrs hindquarters touchecJ the

ground so that v,'eight support u/as possible. The n¡alker v/as

mounted on casters allowing the animal to move f reely in any

cJirection" For the treadmill assessment each catrs hind-

quarters were suspended Lry the iliac wires f rom a rocl above

the treadmi I I bel t. Each animalrs hind I imbs touched the

treadmill in such a way as to allow it to support itrs own

weight once sufficient muscle activity was proclucecl. Each

animal's forelimbs rested on a shelf at the front of the

treadmill with it's thorax restrainecl in a fabric jacket

which rvas tiecl securely to the shelf (f igure 2). Food

rewards were ut i I i zed" Tr ial s \¡/ere executed usual ly every

second day for up to three rveeks af ter spinal transection"

Both the treadmill and overgrounrJ (walker) tests were

executecl at each pre-and postdrug tr ial "

The vicleotaped trials were rerecorded in a random order

and presented to two independent observers trainecl in the

assessment of spinal animal uralking. The observers hacl no

previous knowlecfge of the treätments receivecl by each animal

or each others assessments. The cats were assessecl for
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Figure 2. Assessment of Rhythmic hlal kinq Movement
The two methods of rhythmic wãìking movement
assessment. 0n the left, presurgeiy, predrug
and.postdrug trials were filmed witñ a'super"g
movie camera at 36 fps. The instantaneoul ¡ointangles on the cat's left hind limb were detörminedin.a frame by frame computer analysis of tne iilms
and compared between presurgery añd postsurgerytrials. 0n the right the pre-ánd poitdrug iriátsfor each .drug administration were v.iOeota[ed, putin a random order, and shown to two inaepändéni
observers who rated the movement on a scale fromI to 5 (see text).
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overgrouncl and trea.dmill walking accorc.ling to the foltowing
rat i ng sca I e:
l. Dragging both hincl limbs" Irlo evidence of alternative

movemen t s .
2" Alternating movements only with cutaneous stimulation or
stimulation of the skin at the base of the tail"
. Some spontaneous alternating movements of hindlimbs.
. Well developecl spontaneous movement of hind limhs"
. Normal ',valking. This scale is based on the progression
f accquisition of walking ability af ter spinal transection
see table l)

5. I(inematic Analysis

The aim of the second methocl of âssessment of rhythmic

movement was to evaluate the quality of walking in the spinal

cats af ter a drug injection. Kinematic techniques were

utilized for this examination. The execution of this
analysis involved fi lming the stepping generated hy the cats

prior to surgery, prior to drug administration, ancf af ter

clrug administration (f igure 2). The f ilrn was analysecl f rame

by fname for 6 consecutive step cycles" The instantaneous

joint angles at the hip, knee, and ankle were cÍetermined from

each f rame of f i lm. The instantaneous angle data was

displayed graphically and analysed to determine the pð.ttern

of progressive changes in the joint angles durin¡r the step

cycle. From the joint angle patterRs the occurrence of the

dif ferent components of the Phi!!inson sten cvcle \¡/erel__-¡----'---r-f---'

determined (Gos low et al . ,L973) " Compar i sons were made

between the presurgery, predrug, ancl postclrug trials
ut i I i zing the kinematic information"

The f ol lowing methocl was useel to produce the f i lm cJata.

Prior to surgery cats were enticed to walk on the treaclmill
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for food rewarcls" Each'animals forelimbs and thorax was

restrained as described above so that only its' hincl limbs

wal ked on the t readmi I I . Fi lmi ng was clone at 36 f rames per

seconcl uti I izing a super 8 movie camera. The same f i tming

methoclology was utilizecJ to f ilm cats cluring pre-ancl postclrug

trials" The technique uti I ized for joint angle analysis was

as follows: The animal's lef t hind limh rvas shavecl and the

bony points listed belon, vr'ere marked with red and u,,hite

inl<" These points were usecl to clemarcate the joint angles

for the f rame by f rame f ilm analysis.
The bony points marked were (f igure 3).

l. cranial dorsal i I iac spine
?. superior aspect of !he ischial tuberosity
3" greater trochanter (trip pivot point)
4" the lateral f ibular malleolus (ankle pivot point)
5. the lateral aspect of the head of the f if th metatarsal.
These points were chosen since they are founcr easily ancl

consistently on cats and skin slippage over these areas is
minimal (Goslow et al., 1973; I,li I ler et al, 1975a).

The angle measurement technique was a mocJif ication of Goslou¡

and coworkers (.1973)"

It has been clescribecl previously by \T/etzel ancr coworkers

(re76).

l. Hip: This angle was determined by the intersection of

two lines" one extendec{ f rom the ischial tuberosity to the

cranial clorsal iliac spine. The seconcl line extencled f rom

the pivot point of the knee (nridpoint betrveen the insertion
of extensor digitorum longus and the Þosterior f ibular
ligament) through the pivot point of the hip. This angle
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Figure 3. Markings for Kinematic Analysis
Left hind limb skeleton redrawn from Goslow et al.,
(.1973). The bony points marked on the skeleton
were the ones marked on the cat's skin prior to
fi'lming. These points were utilized in calculations
of the instantaneous joint angles (see text). The
arrows denote the hip, knee, and ankle joint de-
marcations utilized in the kinem.at'ic analysis.
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actual ly I ies above the pivot point of the hip, but

accurately reflects changes in hip flexion and extension
(figure 3).

2" Knee: This angle was demarcated by the intersection of

the Iine extending through the pivot point of the hip to the

pivot point of the knee, ancJ a I ine f rom the pivot point of

the ankle to the pivot point of the knee. The skin overlying
the pivot point of the knee is lo<¡se and moves extensively
tJuring movement (l,/Tiller et al., lg75a). This point,
therefore, was determined by triangulation from the greater

trochanter ancl lateral malleolus. The distances between the

greater trochanter and the knee pivot point (femur Iength)

and the ankle pivot point and I<nee pivot point (lower leg

length) were measured in each cat and util izerj in a

triangulation proceclure (f igure 3)"

3" Anl<le: This angle was denoted by the intersection of a

line extencJing from the pivot point of the knee to the pivot
point of the ankle with a line f rom the pivot point of the

ankle through the long axis of the foot to the head of the

f if th metatarsal (f igure 3).

The f ilm was projected f rame by f rame onto a HIpAfJ

(l-iouston Instruments, Texa.s ) cligi t izing tablet anrJ the f ive

bony points entered for computer analys i s (4051 rektronix
computer, Tektronix, Inc., oregon). tJtil izing information

on the bony positions and previously enterecJ femur ancl lower

leg lengths, the instantaneous angular measurenrents were

calculated and graphs were drawn for the hip, knee and ankle.
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6. Tfeight ßearing Assessment Procedure

Each animalts ability to bear it's hinclquarter weight

was assessed with the use of a force plate cluring every pre-

ancl postdrug trial. The force plate assessment procedure

consisted of lowering the animal hy the iliac wires at a

constant rate on to the platform of a scale u,ith an analog

output (force plate) (figure 4). The animalrs weight was

initially taken by the motor lorvering it. As each cat was

lowered, however, it's weight was transferred f rom the motor

on to the force plate. The analog output f rom the force

plate was recorded on a strip chart recorder (f igure j).

The time axis of the analog record gives a measure of the

distance the cat is lolÃ'ered before pressure is exertecl on

the force plate" Each animal was startecJ f rom a constant

height above the force plate in every tr ial.
A cat that was unable to support itts hincl quarter

weight and had flaccid limbs would not exert pressure on the

force plate until it had been lowered sufficiently for itrs
body to collapse on the force plate (figure iA and B).

I-lowever, an animal with hinct limb extensr)r tonus v¿ould

produce a force on the platform when lowered only a short

distance - that is while still in a standing position (f igure

5 C and D). The pressure on the force plate, therefore, i s

produced eariler in the lowering period. In f igure 5C, the

animal clemonstrated increased extensor tonuse but was still
tlnehle fn ctl¡anñrt itrc hind ñtt^r+êF r¡raiøtr+ Ih {id,,-^ qr\ +t.^- Y* rfi¡¡ L o ¡¡t r róu¿ L /t-J Lltç

animal not only hacJ increased extensor tone, but was also
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F'igure 4. Weight Bearing Assessment Apparatus
The cat was lowered by a constant speed motor
onto a force plate. The analog output from
the force plate was recorded on a strip chart
recorder.
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able to stand for 4 seconcls. As an animal gains extensor

tonus and the ability to bear weight there is a decrease in

the time period for the cat to transfer it,s weight on to the

force plate. In adclition, there is an increase in the amount

of force produced by the animal at these earlier time

periods. These two events are translatecl into an increase in
the area encompassed by the analog weight bearing curves.

To assess changes in weight bearing the area unclerneath

the curve was founcl by integrating tlre weiglrt bearing analog

record" The closed curve outl ine of each analog recorcl wa_s

enterecJ utilizing the lJIPAn digitizing tablet and the area

wi thin the curve was calculatecl by a Her¡¿lett-packard gg36

computer (Hewlett-Packard, coloracjo). The calculated area

within the curve was termecl the weight bearing index (IrBI).

For records suclr as 5D v¡here the animal r,vas able to
stand, the periocl of time for the animal to reach the force
plate was increased. To standardize abscissa length only one

time interval, the time periocl for the cat to reach the

platform rvhen it v/as unable to standr wâs utilized u¿hen

delimiting the closecl curve which rvas suhsequently entered

into the computer.

Each animal u,as tested trr,vice on the force plate for most

pre-and postdrug triais. The trvo tests f rom each trial were

each entered twice mal<ing a total of four cJeterminations

which were used to calculate the average wBI for each pre-or
postclrug trial. The dif ference between the average v/BI's of
the pre-and postdrug trials was cfeterminecl lty subtractinß tlre

predrug wBI f rom the postdrug wBI" This dif ference was then
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Figure 5 hlei ght Beari ng Anal og Records
Four analog recordings from one drug admin-
istration, A and B being the two predrug tests
and C and D being the two postdrug tests. The
dotted lines demarcate the left and lower bound-
aries of the closed curves utilized in the cal-
culatjon of area. A common abscissa length was used
(see text). Each curve was entered twice giving
four determinations that were utilized to calculate
the average predrug area of postdrug area. Units of
the area are jn kilogram seconds (kg sec). The
areas encompassed by each curve are termed the
weight bearing index (l^lBI ). The average predrug
l.lBI was subtracted from the average postdrug l^lBI
and the difference was tested for significance
with a paired t-test (see text).
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tested for significance using a paired t-test" An example of

the calculations is illustratecl in f igure 5" The two

determinations calculated f igure 5A (predrug test l) were

13,4 kg sec. and 13"5 kg sec. These trvo cleterminations plus

those of the second prectrug test i I lustrated in figure 5B

(predrug test 2\ (ll.+ kg sec ancl ll.6 l<g sec) were

were util ized in the calculation of the average predrug vBI
(wgt = 12"5 kg sec sI) I " t l.g sec). The trvo postclrug tests
are shown in f igure 5 c and D. The two determinations for
f igure 5c (zc.z kg sec ancl zs.g kg sec) ancl 5E (z+.1 kg sec

and 24.1 kg sec) were utilizecl in the calculation of the

postdrug li/BI (wnt = 25,1 kg sec sD l.l kg sec). The pre-ancl

postdrug trial dif ference was found to be signif icant on a

pairecl t-test.
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Results

I. Analysis of Rhythmic Movement rvith Ììating by

Independent Observers

The ef f icacy of a particular druB to moclify the rhythmic

movement status of an animal was assessecl by analyzing the

ratings given during each drug administration" Each clrug

administration consisterJ of a predrug and a postclrug trial.
Any changes in rhythmic movement status \{/ere obtained by

evaluating the difference betv¿een the pre-ancJ postdrug

rat i ngs "

CInly the drug administrations that fulf ille<J the

following three criteria were utilized in the analysis. The

criteria rvere: l) both pre-and postdrug trials were

videotapecl " 2) the pre-ancl postdrug trials l¡/ere rated by

both observers" 3) any dif ferences in ratings between

observers for a particular pre-or postdrug trial were no more

than one rating unit. Of the 137 drug administrations

evaluated on the treadrnill 135 (g8.5olo) fulf illed rhe

criteria. For the 137 clrug aclministrations evaluated in the

overground paradigm 129 (94"295\ fulf illed these criteria.
Agreement betv¿een observers Õrì the ratings of 27A

pre-ancl postclrug tria.ls obtainecl from the 135 drug

arjministrations tested on the treacjmill also was evaluated,

The ohservers' ratings agreed in Bg"39l> of the trials. þk:

-: -- 
: ¡: 

---- 
¿ -l ? ¡1 - -- --- - - ¡ ----- -l : -- - : - - , L ¡ r I5r8f¡lJI(i¿tll[ (! 1J-J.Hf (:llìCC V.'AS IOUIì(l Ill ¿l UUIIIJ)¿JflSOtl [)eI'v\./e(ìfl Ille

t.üio observers utitizing a. si¡¡n t*st (Scl<ol a.nel Ðnlilf,lSf,l)



Table 2. Agreement on Ratings Between Observers

Treadmiil
(270 pre-and postdrug trials)

Overgrourd
(258 pre-and postdrug trials

Observers
agree

Observers
Disagree

89.3o/o

10.7o/o

not significant

number of
trials

24t

29

percentage of
total trials

number of
trials

234

24

percentage of
total trials

90.7o/o

9.3o/o

P not significant

co
co



Table 3. Agreement on Changes in Rhythmic Movement Status Between Observers

observers
aEree

observers
disagree

Treadmill
(135 drug administrations)

number of drug percentage of
administrations total drug administrations

116 85.9o/o

t9 14.1o/o

not significant

Overgror-rnd
(I29 Arug administrations)

number of drug percentage of total
administrations drug administrations

t07 82.9o/o

22 17.lo/o

not significantP

co
r.o
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(Taule z). In addi tion the observers agreecl on changes in
rating in 8.5"996 of the 135 drug arJministrations. Again no

signif icant difference was found betrr¿een the two observers
(sign test; Sol<al and Rohlf , tg6g) (tante 3).

For the overground paradigm the observers' ratings agreecf

in 90"7vo of the 258 pre-and post drug trials obtained from l?-g

drug administrations" Utilizing a sign testr rìo signif icant
dif ference \¡/as found betrveen the trvo observers (sol<61 ancl

Rohlf , 1969 ) (taf te 2), In acldition the observers agreecJ

on the occurrence of a clrange in the rating in gz.9g.r of the

129 clrug arjministrations analysed. Again no signif icant
di f f erence was observed between the two observers (sol<al and

llohlf , t969) (taUte 3).

The ratings given by the two ohservers were consiclerecJ

to he similar on the basis of the above comparisons (table z

and 3). [îor this reason the ratings f rom two observers f or

each trial ratings were used to calculate an average rating
for the trial, These averagecl ratings were utilizecl as the

predrug or postdrug tr ial scores in the subsequent analys i s.

Treadmill and overground tests were analysed separately.
Figures s (treadmill) and I (overground) illustrate the

averagecl pre-and postdrug ratings for control, NE 0"lnAI, hlË

l.0rr[4 and NE l0.0rr¡,"1 clrug groups. The csF control and

sham-operated control (no c{rug) groups were founcl not to be

signif icantly clif f erent uti I izing a one-way änalyr5i5 of

variance (tahles B and 9) anrJ multiple t-tests. Fon thjs
neason the two control groups have been comhineel into Õne
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Figure 6. Average Predrug and Postdrug Ratings (Treadmill)
The averaged pre-and postdrug treadmi'11 ratings
for contró1, Nr 0.lmM, NE l.OmM and NE 10.ìmM drug
administrations. (0) predrug ratìng, (X) postdrug
rating, (J) postdrug ratings decreased, (=) postdrug
ratings unchanged, (t) postdrug ratings increase.
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Figure 7. Average Difference Between Predrug and Postdrug
Rati ngs (Treadmi'l I )
The averaged differences between pre-and postdrug
ratings (postdrug rating - predrug rating) for
treadmill results presented from a common baseline.
(¿\) difference between ratings, (J) differences
negative, (=) no difference, (t) differences
posi ti ve.
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Figure 8. Average Predrug and Postdrug Ratings (Overground)
The aúeraged pie-and postdrug overground^rat'i.ngs
for contró1, Ñr 0.lmM, NE l.OmM and NE l0.0mM
drug adminiitrations. (0) predrug rat'ing' (Xì
pos[drug rating, (.t,) postdrug ratings decreased,
(=) pos[Orug rãtings unchanged, (1) postdrug
ratings increased.
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Figure 9 Average Difference Between Predrug and
Postdiug Ratings (Overground)
The averaged differences between pre-and
postdrug ratings (postdrug ratìng-predrug
rating) for overground.results presented from
a common baseline. (Á) difference between
ratings, (.!) differences negat'ive, (=) no

difference, (1) differences positive.
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control group.

All four groups produced postcrrug triars u¿here ratings
clecreased, remained unchanged or increaserJ from the preclrug
ratings were observed, h-igures Z (treadmill) and g

(overground) showing the postcrrug changes from a coffrnon

baseline emphasize the dif ferences. The majority of control
(86,5"/" for rreadmill ancJ Tg.7g6 for overgrouncl) ancl NE 0,lrrfM

drug administrations (g3.496 f.or treadmill and 77.5on, f.or

overground) aia nÕt produce a change in postdrug ratings (see

tables 6 and 7). The NE 0.ln*,r group was f ouncr to be simi lar
to the control groups utirizing a one*way analysis of
variance (tables 8 and g) and rnultiple t_tests.

Norepinephrine at l.0nfl and l0"Orrivï concentrations tendecJ

to produce an increase in the postdrug ratings (see tables 6

and 7). This ef fect was greatest with the NE 10,0m¡\4

concentration rvhere postdrug rating increases $/ere observecl

in 72.7ô/a of treadmiil and 5t*.5o/o of overgrouncl testecl druR

administrations. Also with this higher close a cat coulcJ

increase its performance by as muclr as two or three rating
units. Increases observed af ter administration of lor¡¡er

concentrations of NE (0.In-[,,t aneJ l.0rrf,4) and in control animals
were never greater than one rating unit" c)ne rating unit was

also the accepted error of measurement for the observers"
Tables t+ (treadmi I I ) ancJ i (overgrouncr) I ist the number

of drug administrations wlrere the animal's postclrug ratings
decreaserJ, remained unchanged or increasecl. A Kencfall's tau
(T) coeff icient was calculateo' for the treadmill and

overgrouncl results (Sol<ol and Rohlf , 1969).



Table 4. Effect of prug concentration of postdrug performance
(TreadnrÍ 'l I )

Drug
Concentrati on

Number of
Drug
Admi ni strati ons

Postdrug abil ity
decreased

Postdrug abi'l 'ity
unchanged

45

25

2

l

Postdrug
abiìity
i ncreased

combi ned
control s

NE 0. lmM

NE l.OmM

NE I 0.OmM

52

30

6

ll

3

3

3

I

4

2

I

2

N=99 T =0.280 P < 0.01

Oe



Table 5. Effect of Drug Concentration on Postdrug Performance (gverground)

Drug
Concentrati on

Number of
Drug
Administrations

Postdrug abi ì ity
decreased

Postdrug abi 'l i ty
unc hanged

Postdrug
ability
i ncreased

combi ned
control s

NE 0.lmM

NE I .0mM

NE l0.OmM

47

3l

6

il

37

24

5

3

6

2

0

T =0.225

2

4

5

I

6

N=95 P< 0.05

O
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The tau statistic rneasures association between the two

variables exarnined these being drug concentration anel

improvement in walking ability af ter the clrug was given"
The tau statistics calculatecl f rom tables 4 (T =.2s0) and 5

(T =.225) were greater than zero indicating a positive
association between the two variables. when the statistic
was tested against the null hypothesis that no association
exists between drug concentration and improvement of wall<ing
ability it was significant atc(=0.01 for the tearJmill and

o(=0.05 for the overgrouncf results (sokol and R,ohlf , l969)"
some preliminary studies utilizing DA (o"trrr¿, l.0rr{\I and

l0.0rre4) ancl 5-HT (lo"on*¡) were performed in adcjition" Tables
6 (treadmill) and 7 (overground) ittustrate the results.
Dopamine and serotonin were inef fective in proclucing

consistent changes in the walking abilities of the cats
treated. The changes in ratings that were proclucect were
nê\/É¡r m^ra +Ì¡¡^ -^+: ^^ ..*: ¿rrrur¡ vrtç r qLrtt6 LIlll Lc

The proportion of drug administrations in which changes

\¡/ere produced utilizing the lou¡ closes of DA (0"1n¡¡ ancl l"0nf\4)

were tested against the proportion of drug acJministrations in
which changes were producecl in the csF control, sham-operated

control no clrug, and NE 0.lnftI drug groups. A one-u¡ay

analysis of variance v/as util ized (tables g ancl g)" This
analysis was weighted since the number of tests per animal

varied, To stabilize the variance of the proportional clata

the Freeman-Tukey transf ornration rvas uti I izecl (Mostel ler ancl

Youtz,Ig6I)



Table 6 Percentage of Drug Adminisj[rations Where Postdrug Movement Changes ¡ccurred (Treadmilì)

Treatment
Group

combi ned
control s

NE 0.lmM

NE l.OmM

NE I tJ.OmM

DA 0.1 and
I .OmM

DA l0.0mM

5-HT I 0. lmM

Number of
Drug
Admini stration:;

Ability
Decreased

Ability
Unchanged

86.5%

83.4%

33.3%

9.1%

7 2.2%

66.7%

60.0%

Abi'l i ty
Increased

5.8%

10.0%

50.0%

7 2.7%

16.7%

33.4%

20.0%

Number
of cats

52

30

6

il
t8

7 .7%

6.6%

16.7%

18.2%

11 .1%

0

20.0%

9

9

6

l0

3

3

5

3

5

O
(^)



Table 7. Percentage of Drug Administrations l.lhere Postdrug Movement Changes gccurred(gverground)

Treatment
Group

combi ned
control s

NE l.0mM

NE I .OmM

NE l0.OmM

DA 0.1 and
I .OmM

DA l0.0mM

5-HT l0.OmM

Number of
Drug
Admini strations

Ability
Dtecreased

Ability
Unchanged

Ability
Increased

8.5%

16.1%

16.7%

54.5%

25.0%

33.3%

20.0%

Number of
cats

47

3l

6

lt

12.8%

6.4%

0

18.2%

12.5%

33"3%

20.0%

78.7%

77 .5%

83.3%

27 .3%

62.5%

33.3%

60.0%

9

9

6

l0

l6

3

5

3

3

5

OÞ
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Table 8. Comparison of Postdrug Effects Between Control
Groups and Low Drug Concentrat'ion Groups (Treadmill)

Drug Cat

El I iot's CID-33
Solution A CID-35(csr¡ crD-36

C I D-45
CID-53

Number of
Drug
Admi ni strations

Proportion Proportion
of Drug of Drug
Admini strations Admi ni strations
Where Postdrug Where Postdrug
Performance Performance
Improved Worsened

0

0. t 25
0

û.14
0

not significant

9
9
0
2
6

4
8
2

I

0.22
0
0

0..l25
0
û
0

8
8
7

2

9
I
I

NE

0.lmM

0
0
0
0

0.5

I
0
0
0
0

No drug
( sham-
operated
control s )

DA

0. I and
I .0mM

crD-28
CID-29
cID-41

cID-38
cID-39
e r D-40
cID-44

CTD-42
cID-46
ctD-43

25
I

I
25
0

0
0

0
0

25
0

0
0
0

P 0.05
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Table 9. Comparison of Postdrug Effects Between Control
Groups and Low Drug Concentration Groups (Overground)

Drug Cat Number of
Drug
Admini strations

Proportion of Proportion
Drug of Drug
Admi ni strations Admi ni strations
where postdrug where postdrug
performance performance
improved worsened

El I iot's CID-33
Sol utionA CID-35(csF) ciD-36- crD-45

CID-53

0.r4
0
0.3
0
0.t7

0

4

25

7

8
I
2
6

3
7

2

9
8
7

2

7

8
I

P

0.14
0
0
0.5
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

No d"ug
( sham-
operated
control s )

crD-28
crD-29
cr D-41

33 0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0.1
1.0

4

NE

0.lmM

DA

0. I and
I .OmM

cID-38
cID-39
C I D.40
c I D-44

CTD.4?
ciD-46
cI D-43

I

1

not sjgnificant not significant

22

28

28
25
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The analysis of variance for the treadmill results
(table S) demonstrated a signif icant cf ifference between the

treatment groups when the comparison was made of the

Proportion of tests r¡¡here cats shoured improvement" Ivlultiple

t-tests which were employed to compare the proportion of drug

administrations that showed improvement between treatment

groups demonstrated dif ferences between the follovring groups

(a( =0.05)r a) E,lliotrs Solution A (CSF) ancJ sham-operated

groups b) NE and ÐA groups c) Elliotrs Solution A and DA

groups" However, since simultaneous t-tests v/ere utilized,
an ad justment hacl to be macJe such that the overall o{,-error

protection is equal tod =0.05. To achieve this the Bonferroni

technique was used ([4iller, l98l)" when this was clone none

of the t-tests produced a significant result.
The analysis of variance of the overground results did

not procluce any signif icant differences between treatment

8r oups .

I I I(inematic Analysis of l{oradrenergic-lncluced Stepping

Trials from f ive cats were f ilmed and analysecl in cletail

to obtain information on the characteristics of the gaits

utilized by the cats (see table 10). After transection

stepping was incluced in three of the cats with NE l0.Orrfin

(CtO-26r38, and q.0); in one cat stepping was induce<J rvith NE,

0"lrrß,{ (CID-7); in the f if th cat stepping was evoked rvith NE,

0"lrrM and NE 10.0n¡,4 in two separare rrials (CID-42). All
f ive cats produced continuous alternating mcrvement at a 4

rating level. However, in the four cats treated rvith M
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Table 10. Trials Utilized in the Kinematic Analysis

cat

CI D7
ctÞ-26

CID-38

CID-40

ctD-42

presurEery
control

trial:l
trial:l

trial:l
trial:l
trial:l

predrug
control

postdrug
NE O.lmM

t. rial:ll
Jç

postdrug
NE l0.0mM

t rial:10

trial:4

,t

tri)il226
Jç

x - no trial available

)É

),¿

trial:5

trialz23

trialz2T

trial:28triaIz24
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l0.OrrftA (CID-26r38,40 and I+Z) stepping occured even vihen the

treadmi I I v/as at a standsti I l. In the two cats in which
stepping was induced with NE 0.lrrft4 (Cln_Z and 42), continuous
stepping was only observed while the treadmill ran" l..lo other
stimulation was necessary to evoke the locomotion, however.

A scissors-type gait of ten was producecf by the NE-treated
animal s. Thi s meant that a cat woulcl adduct a hind

I imb during the srving phase (swing the I imb towards the
midline) causing the swinging limb to knock or trip over the
contralateral hind limb during its stance phase. when

f i lming, a piece of plexiglass was held between tlre two hind
limbs to prevent interference during stepping"

The trials analysecl f rom each cat are shown in Table 10.

A presurgery and a posttransection-postdrug trial r¡,as

obtained f rom each of the 5 cats. In additon, stepping
induced prior to drug administration with tail stimulation
l-.--,¡\preclrug conÌror trlars) was filmed in three cats
(cln-7,26,40)" six typical consecutive step cycles \Mere

chosen f rom each f ilmecl trial except in clt)-42 trial: I where

only 5 step cycles hacj been f ilmed. AII trials were executed

on a treadmill moving at a speecl of 0.4 to 0.6 m/sec.

l. Presence of Step Cycle Components

The joint angles that occurred at the hip,knee and ankle
during the step cycle were obtained f rom a f rame by f rame

analysis of eaclr of the six step cycles in every trial (see

methods). six joint angle curves, one f rom each step cycle,
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were obtained for each joint. These six joint angle curves

were overlaid to obtain average hip, knee and ankle joint
curves for each trial (see figure l0). These average curves

were examined to ascertain the presence of the step cycle
components FrEl rE2rand 83.

The four step cycle components were present in the

presurgery control trials of each of the 5 cats. The hip
joint angles in the El component displayed a pattern similar
to intact cats walking overground (Goslow et al, IgT3) where

hip flexion ended fairly soon after El began. The hip
remained in a stable position throughout the rest of El close
to the same joint angle reaclred at the enc[ of hip f lexion
(see figure 108).

The stepping observed in the three cats (cln-7 r26 and 40)

f ilmed prior to drug administration was poor. In eaclr case

the stepping was induced only with tail stimulation. In

addition, in none of the predrug control trials v/ere the cats

capable of supporting their own weight rvith their hind limbs.
In these trials the animals were depenclent on the sacral ring
suspension system to maintain an upright position. The F and

E3 components were present in alr three predrug control
trials. The El component if present at all was brief ancl

occurred irrmediately prior to the sta,nce phase (f igure l0 E

to Fi). The Ez or yield component was not observed in any of

the animals" This component, however, is depenclent on weight

transfer for its öccurrence (Crillner, lg75)" It was

possibie that the sacral suspension necessary to keep the

animals upright hinclered the transfer of weight rvhich was
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Figure l0.Overlays of Step Cycles- 
Overla"ys of the' stäp cyc'les from CID-40. Trial:l
presurgery controì , Trial: 26 predrug control ,

Trial: 27 postdrug NE l0.OmM. The stick figures
found above each graph represent one of the s'ix
step cyc'les entered. This step cycle is typical
of the six that were entered. The stick figures
represent the movement of the left hind limb of the
cat as one watches from the right side of the cat.
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requisite in bringing about the yield component"

The two cats (Ctn-7r42) that walked after aclministration
of NE 0.lrrf\4 also produced stepping in which the F ancl E3

components tvere conserved. The E,t component was present but

poor; that is extension at the knee ancl ankle was not

pronouncecl ancj hip extension occurrecl just prior to the

beginning of the stance phase. The El or yield component was

present in one cat (CID-42) but not in the other (CID_Z) 
"

Both animals were capable of supporting the weight of their
hindquarters with their hind limbs however. In the Ez

component that was produced during clD-42,s steps the yield
was observed at the l<nee, but not at the ankle.

The animals in the f inal group received NE 10"On:Ål

(CIn-26r38,40r42)" All of these animals proclucecl steps in
which all 4 step cycle components were present" The

components differed in some characteristics f rom those seen

in fhr. nrêerrroêrr, -^n+rnlc +ei¡ló t- r:^- ^--^----r-¡". _" .v¡ü Lr ¡o¡ù, ¡¡vwcyçI . t,tjl (jxdlllpI€9

pronounced hip extension was observed during the El component

in 3 of the cats (Ctn-26r38,42). As much as l0 to 3A of
hip extension rvas produced by these animars" The hip
extens i on dur i ng Et i n the four th cat (clD-40 ) was not as

pronounced, being only 5 to 6 (f igure l0J). Another

componeRt that illustrated differences from the presurgery

controls was 8"2 (yield component). In two of the cats,
clD-40 and crn-.26, slight f lexion wa.s observed at the knee

but the ankle was held quite rigicl (f igure l0 I(,L). The

other two animal s (CIn-¡g ancJ 42) produced a yielcf component
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in which slight flexion was noted at both knee and ankle.
All four animals appeared to v/alk without extra support,
utilizing the ring suspension system to compensate for ä Iack

of balance.

As notecf earlier the three articulations, the hip, l<nee

and ankle begin extens ion dur ing the swing phase. For intact
cats walking on a treadmill investigators have notecl the

order of joint extension to be knee first followect closely
by the ankle and then the hip (v/etzel et al", lgzi). In

addition all three joints are seen to begin extension within
short time intervals of eacrr other during the swing (Goslow

et al", 1973). The 5 presurgery control animals all
displayed a simi lar pattern to the one describecl as above l>y

Wetzcl and eoworkers (lgZ¡). The knee extended f irst
fol lowed by the ankle and then the hip. Al I three
articulations began extension within a 74 msec (Sfn¡r5.4 msec)

time interval. This orderly appearance of joint extension
was altered in the predrug control and the postdrug NE 0.lrrft4

and I\E 10.Off{tl groups, Neither the knee or ankle predominated

in leading the extens ion. In fact, occas ional ly the hip
would exteneJ f irst or all three joints wouid begin extension

simultaneously. The three joints began to extend within time

intervals of 48.3 m sec (srn¡rlB.3 msec) for the predrug

control group, 6l " 7 m sec (sE¡¡tg.9 msec) and 67 "?- rrì sec (sEn¿:

I0"3 msec) for the post drug NE 0"lrrM ancl NE 10.0m\4 groups

respectively. No significant differences were found in the

s ize of the t ime interval between the 4 groups (presurgery,

predrug and postdrug NË 0" lrrn4 ancl l\E 10.Offfi,{) when multiple
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t*tests wi th the ßonferroni techique for
statistical inference (rutitler, lgSl ) were

s imul taneous

used.

2. Articular Range of ft4ovement

The average range of movement or joint ctisplacement

during a step cycle was calculatecl for each trial. The

displacements obtained f rom the postdrug trials were comparec{

wi th thei r corresponding presurgery tr ial s.

Figure ll presents the articular cfisplacements f rom

presurgery anel corresponding postdrug NE 0.lnù,4 trials of cats
clD-7 and cln-42. Af ter NE 0.lrn\l the cats were capable of
producing steps v¡ith joint clisplacements tirat were not

significantly different (paired t-test d(=0,05) fronr the
presurgery control trials at most joints"

In figure l2 the joint cJisplacements from tnial¡: .vhere

cats received NE 10"Orr¡l (Cln-26,3grq0rq2) were comparecl rvitlr
the corresponcling presurgery control s " The ioint
displacements generatecl af ter fdE l0.0rn\4 were either not

significantly different or greater (paired t_test(=0"0j) than

those seen in the presurgery control trials" In none of the
NE 10.On¡l trials rlid the cats produce joint clisplacements

that were less than the clisplacements producecl by the

presurgery cont rol s 
"

The displacements calculatecj f rom the three predrug

control trials (Cln-7r26,qA) were compared with the

displacements produced af ter clrug aclministrati<¡n (f igure l3)"
The cat that received IqE,0.lmðlï (CID-Z) producecl steps with
significantly larger hip joint range (p(0.01 ) but rhe
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Figure I ì Range of Movement of Presurgery Control s

and Postdrug NE 0.lmM Cats
Histogram cómparing the ranges of movement

from 
-presurgery cóntrol trials and corresponding

post-ti^anseciioñ postdrug Nq 0.lmM trials. Standard
beviatìons calculäted fróm 6 step cyc'les are marked'
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Figure 1 2 Range of Movement of Presurgery Control and
postdrug NE l0.OmM Cats
Histogram comparing the ranges of movement from
presurgery control trials and corresponding post-
transeðtion postdrug NE l0.OmM trials. Standard
deviations calculated from 6 step cyc'les are
marked (CID-42 presurgery control trial only
5 step cycles were used).
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Fi gure I 3 Range of Movement of Predrug Control and Postdrug
Cats
H'istogram comparing ranges of movement from post-
transéction pre-and postdrug trials. Standard
deviations calculated from 6 step cycles are marked.
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displacement at the knee and ankle were not significantly
dif ferent f rom predrug control. The two cats receiving NE

l0.0rrÃ¡ (CID-26 and 40) generated steps with significantly
Iarger (p<0.01) displacements at all three joints. Paired

t-tests were utilized in the statistical comparisons.

3. Classification of Gaits

The f ilms f rom the f ive cats were examined to

determinethe types of gai ts ut i I ized by the animal s. The

duration of the step cycle and its swing and stance phases

were cletenmined for each trial for both the lef t and right
hind limbs during 4 to 6 consecutive step cycles" The su,ing

phase was def ined as beginning at the f irst f rame where the

foot was observed in the air and ending at the f rame where

the foot f irst made contact rvith the ground. Stance was

defined as beginning at the frame inmediately after that

where the foot f irst touched the ground and ending at the

Iast f rame where the f oot touched the ground" Step cycle

duration was def ined as the sum of the swing and stance

durations" These data were utilized to construct gait
diagrams of the lrind limb stepping"

The gait diagrams were constructed by utilizing
modif ications of Hildebrandos technique (Hildebrand, lg66).

This involved two sets of calculations. In the f irst set of

calculations the percentage of the step cycle taken up by the

stance phase was determined for each step cycle. The average

stance duration for each trial (expressed as a percentage of
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the step cycle) was found by obtaining the average <lf the

percent starìce durat ions f or the ser ies of step cycles
analysed in each trial. Seperate determinations \¡/ere made

for the right and left hind limb stance phases"

The second set of calculations consisted of cletermining

the average interval from initial lef t hind limb foot contact
to initial right hind limh foot contact in addition to the

opposite interval from initial riglrt hincl limb foot contact
to initial lef t hind limb contact. prior to the avera6ing
process these two sets of intervals were expressecl as a

percent cluration of the step cycle" The gait cliagrams were

constructed utilizing the results f rom the two sets of
calculations (see figure l4).

Classif ication of gaits as syrffnetrical or asy¡^rmetrical

was not done since data on the consistency of the treadmill
speed were not available. Gaits, however, could be

classified on the basis of the percentage of the step cyc!e
occupiecl l>y the stance phase. The gai ts were class i f ied into
two broad categories. The f irst category, tlre walk, included
gaits where the duration of the stance phase was greater than

50oto of the srep cycle (Hi lOenrand, lg66 and l976). The

second category was termed the fast gai ts. These gai ts were

def ined as having a stance phase of less than 50o/o of the step

cycle" Normally this category woulcf include such gaits as

runs (nitoenrand, 1966 and I976) and asynmetrical gaits
(Muybridge, 1899; Stuart et ê1, lg73; Goslow et al, lg73i

trials were performed on a moto¡:ized treadmill at a speed of
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Figure ì 4. Gait Diagrams and Gait Classification.
Vertical bars denotes the step cycle and horizontal
bars the proportionate length the stance phase. LH-
left hind limb, RH - right himd limb.
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a"4 to 0.6 m/sec" lîor both intact ([4ilrer ancl vanderBurg,

1973) and spinal animals (Ei¿elberg et al,r980; Grillner,
1973i Forssberg et al, 1980a) these treadmill speeds procluce

walking gaits.

Figure l4 i I lustrates the result of the analysis.
During the presurgery control trials all cats utilizecl
walking gaits (figure l4,A,D,G,J,L). This gait was observed

also in the predrug control (f igure 14, B,FI,Fr), and postdrug

NE 0"lrrÄl trials (f igure l4 c,E), and most of the postdrug NE

10.0nfi4 trials (f igure l4el,K,N). The one exception rvas

clD*42 (f igure l4F) af ter the administration of Nr3 l0.0nrl!4"

This animal utilized a fast gait.

4" Duration of the Step Cycle

The duration of the step cycle for the left hincl limb

rvas calculated f rom the f i lms of the postclrug trials of the j
¿-.afc Tha c*on rt¡nla rlrre¡+inn ^k+-:^^J }.., ¿:-- rL-çtv¡v uursL¡v¡r wqð vuLolllrJU Ðy LUulltr¡lÈi Ille

number of f rames encompassecl by each step cycle within a

tr ial as descr i bed i n the sect ion on class i f icat ion of gai ts.
The average duration of the step cycle for each trial was

calculated f rom 5 to (: consecutive step cycles" Each

calculated average was mul t ipl ied Lry 27 "B msec (i 136 of a

seconcl) to obtain the duration in mi I I iseconds. The cats

were f ilmed on a treadmill moving at an approximate speed of

0.4 to 0"6 m/sec.

The results are presented in figure Ii. For arr of the

cats except cID*26 the step cycle durat ions are s imi lar to

thoseobserved of spinal cats and kittens walking at a
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Figure 15. Duration of Swing and Step Cycle after
NE Administration
The average step cycle and corresponding swing
durations are 'illustrated. Cats were treated
with NE prior to filming. t Standard deviatjon.
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comparable treadmi I I speecl (Cr i t lner, 1973; Forssberg et al . ,

1980a; Eidelberg et al., 1980) and intact cats locomoting at

sinrilar treadmill speeds (Miller ancJ Van der Burg, lgTj).
An unusually long cluration step cycle was procluced by

CID-26 (f igure l5). Once this animal's stance lirnb reached

the limit of extensior"r, the stance foot rvoulcl drag on the

treaclmill in this extended position while the contralateral
hind limb f inished its swing. The stance limb woulcr then

begin to swing. The animal was therefore walking at a rate

which was slower than the actuäl treadmi I I speed.

5 " Swi ng Durat i on

The swing durations f orthe lef t hind I imbs of the six
cats were calculated in addition. The average duration (in
f rames) of the swing phase for 5 to 6 step cycles was

obtained for each postdrug trial. This average was again

multiplied by 27"8 msec to obtain the duration in

rnillisecontls" The cats walked on a moving teadmill at speed

of 0"4 to 0"(r m/sec.

The results of this analysis are founcl with their
corresponding step cycle clurations in f igure 15" The swing

durations of most of the NE treateel spinal cats were

approximately 300 msec. This duration is similar to those

observed in spinal kittens by Forsberg and coworkers (l9s0a)

and Gr i I lner ( lg73) " These ki ttens were walking at s imi lar
treadmill speeds to the |.JE treated cats"

Tr'¿o of the NE treated cats CIn*42 anel CID-26 had
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particularly long swing durations that were greater than 600

msec (f igure l5). The spinal kitten clescribed by Forssberg
and coworkers (1980a) did not produce swing durations of that
magnitude even at treadmill speeds as low as 0.15 m/sec" The

long duration swing phases produced by crD,-qz and 26 were

unlikely to be a function of treadmill speed.

The average swing cluration expressecl as a percentage of
the step cycle was calculated for each of the four treatment
groups" Data f rom 5 to 6 step cycles was obtained f rom each

trial. The four treatment groups incluclecl presurgery

controls (Nl=29 step cycles f rom clD*Tr26r3g,40rqz), prec!rug

controls (N = l8 step cycles f rom cID-z 126,qo), postclrug NE

CI" lrrf\n (N = 12 step cycles f rom CID-7,q2) and postclrug NIE

10.0n{vl (N = ?-4 step cycles f rorn CID-26r3g,qO,42)" The

results are illustrated in f igure 16.

The swing constitutecl approximately 50zo of the spinal
catrs step cycles" This was observecl for atl three groups

of spinal cats (predrug contrnls, postdrug NE 0"1 and NE

l0.0mvr groups)" This percentage was similar to that
described for a spinal kitten walking at treaclmill speeds of
0.4 to 0.6 m/sec (Forssberg et al, l9BOa) " This percentage

of the step cycle consti tuted try the swing phase in the
presurgery control group was approximately one-third (32.0"/o

SEful* 0"57). This was similar to literature values for intact
cats walking at a treadmill speed of 0.5 m/sec (Miller and

Van den Burg, 1973)" The presurgery control value was

significantly different (p<0.01 ) than thar calculated for the
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t'igure 16. Swing Duration
Average swing durations of the four treatment groups
expressed as a percentage of the total step cycle
with SEM's marked are illustrated. The presurgery
control grouF was significantly different from all
3 spinal groups (p-0.01 ) when the Bonferroni
technique was utilized (Miller,l98l ). (Presurgery
control N=29 step cycles, predrug control N=18
step cycles, post dnug NE 0.lmM N='12 step cycìes.
Post drug NE l0.0mM N=24 step cycles).
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spinal cats" statistical testing utilized muttiple t*tests
ancl the Bonferroni technique for simultaneous statistical
inference was utilized in the statisticar comparison
(MillerulgSl)"

6" Duration of the F Component and Hip Flexion

The F component of the step cycle as describecl earlier
occurs during the initial portion of the swing phase. During

this period all three joints, the hip, knee anc{ ankle, are

observed to f lex. This component occurs in all the trials of

the f ive cäts examined, In intact cats locomoting on a

treadmill the percentage of the swing phase comprisecl by the

F component remains constant at rvalking and trotting speeds

(wetzel et al., 1975). Its value was calculated to be 67vo ar

the swing phase. In this section the effect of treatment on

the percentage of swing constituted by the F component will
be descr i bed.

The äverage duration of the F component expresse<J as a

percentage of the swin6 phase was calculated for each

treatment group (f igure 17). For the presurgery control
^ al,-: ^ Er, tñ/ /e¡r¡ *

Ë;r \rulJ Lrrlù pçr LrjntdE;e W¿JS )+.1"/o (J[t\/l i ¿.t+ l\ = l) Step

cycles)" This presurgery control group value was lower than

the one calculated by Wetzel and cov/orkers (1975) for intact
cats locomoting on a treadmill. In the preclrug control
group, F comprised 89"Ao/o (Sfn¿ t 3.73 Nl = lB step cycles) of

the swing phase. This value was signif icantly dif ferent f rom

the presurgery control grôup (p<0.01 ). The percentage clf the

swing comprised by F in the postclrug INIî 0.lnfi/I group lay
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Figure .I7. F Component Duration
Illustrated are the average F component durations
expressed as a percentage control and NE l0.OmM
groups were not significantly different' but both
groups were significantly different from both the
þrediug control and NE 0.lmM groups (p<0.0.|).
The predrug control and NE 0.'lmM groups were not
significantly different. The Bonferroni technique
wai utilized in the statistical tests (Niller,l98l )
(Presurgery control N=29 step cycles; predrug
control-N=18 step cycìes; postdrug NE 0.lmM = l2
step cycles; postdrug NE l0.OmM N=24 step cycles).
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between the two f ormer groups at a value of Tg.5a/a (srn¡: 3.40

N - 12 step cycles). This percentage was significantly
clifferent f rom the presurgery control group (p(0.01) but not

the predrug control group. In the NE 10.0nÍ\4 group the

calculatecl value for the Ir duration was 51"6o,.6 (Sf,it¿ ! Z.ZT N -
24 step cycles). This value v¿as not significantly different
from the presurgery control group, but it was highly
signif icantly dif ferent f rom both the preclrug control ancf NE

0"lrrfi'I groups (p< 0"01). The statistical tests utilized r,vere

multiple t-tests and the Bonferroni technique for
simultaneous statistical inference (ÁAiller, lgSl).

In a<Jdition to the investigation of the F component

duration another characteristic r:f the sn,ing phase, hip

f lexion durationr wâs examinecJ. As describecj earlier, the

termination of hip flexion is closely related in time to the

termination of the F cornponent and the beginning of E,t. The

hip flexion interval was def inecl as the periocl from the

beginning of swing to the last moment where hip flexion is

observecl.

The duration of hip flexion was expressed as a

percentage of the swi ng phase, ancl the average durat i on of

hip f lexion was calcula.ted for each treatment group.

(Figure lS) 
"

The hip f lexion duration follo,.'¡ed a pattern simirar to

that of the F component duration within the treatment groups

(see f igures 17 and ls)" This was not surprising since the

termination of hip f lexion closely follorved tlre end of the F
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component. In presurgery control group hip flexion occurrecJ

during 80.3o/o (Sf,n¡ t 2.Oj N = Zg step cycles) of the swing

phase. This was highly significantry different (p< 0.01 )

from the predrug control (hip flexion = I00.Zyo of. swing phase

SEMl 3.38 N - l8 step cycles) and the postdrug NE 0.lrr[4 (trip
f lexion = 97.5a/o of swing phase sEe4 I 4. j7; N=12 step cycle)
group values. In both these groups hip flexion occurred

throughout the swing phase, and the values of the hip f lexion
duration v/ere not significantly different frorn each other.
An interesting ef fect was observed in the NE l0.0rrÍ\À group.
The cats receiving the higher NE, concentration utilizecl hip
f Iexion for only 61.2o/o (SEn¿ t 2.6 N = 24 step cycles) of the

swing. This was significantly different from the other three
groups (p(0.01)(Figure l8). The staristical tests utilized
were multiple t-tests and Bonferroni technique for
simul,taneous statistical inference (Mi ller,lggl).

III Weight Bearing Analysis

concurrent wi th the videotaping of the pre*and postdru¡q

trials each catts hind limb extensor tone was measured using
the force plate " The weight bearing analog reeorcJs \À/ere

screened by superimposing the prednug and postclrug records for
each drug administration" The drug was not consicjered to
produce a change if both sets of pre-and postclrug recorcfs were

the same. The pre-and pÕstdrug trials that demonstratecl a

dif ference during screening were further processecl by

calculating the Weight Bearing Index (\.T./tll). The average

difference between the pre-and postdrug wBIrs for each trial
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Treatment
Group

Elliot's
Solution A
(csF)

Number of
Drug Administrations

[,lei ght Beari ng
decreased

Weight Bearing
unchanged

l,leight Bearing
i ncreased

Postdrug I'Jeight Bearing Effects Expressed as Percentages of the Number of
Drug Administrations

Number
of cats

No drug
( sham-
operated
contro'l s )

34

l4

3l

6

6

l6

8.8%

0

3.2%

0

33.3%

88.2%

10a%

2.9%

12.9%

50%

33.3%

6

30

NE 0. lmM

NE I .OmM

NE l0.OmM

DA 0.1 and
l.OmM

DA l0.0mM

s-HT l0.OmM

83.9%

50%

33.3%

9

6

6*

0

0

60%

0

0

20%

*In 
? drug administrations from 4 cats weight bearing during the post drug trial

could not be assessed. These cats walked-continuouily and-were incapablã of
keeping both feet on the force plate.

3

3

5

3

5

100%

100%

20%

èa
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was found (postdrug WBI-predrug'IVBI) and tested for

significance using a pairecl t*test.
Table ll illustrates the effect of the test drugs on

the weight bearing. For the DA 0.1 and l.Orrfl, DA 10"0nft4, NE

0"lnÍ\,{, CSF and no clrug control groups, weight bearing rvas

Iargely unaffected by treatment. When higher concentrations

of lrlE were utilized, ef fects vr'ere observed. Norepineptrrine

at a concentration of l.Onftll produced postdrug increases in
the rveight bearing of 3 (50o/") of the 6 cats tested. The

highest concentration of NE utilized (l0.0rrû,{) was given in ll
drug aclministrations. However, in 5 of these drugs

administrations the postdrug trials could not be assessecl.

In these trials continuous stepping was produced in the cats,

and the animals were unable to maintain both feet on the

force plate simultaneously. Of the 6 NE 10.OnÍl clrug

administrations that were assessed, weight bearing

increases were observed in 2 (33.3a/o) r tró change observecl

in 2 (33"3o/o), and a decrease observecl in the last t,¡¡o. Of

the cats treated with 5-HT (l0.OrrM) 3 (g1yo) demonstrated a

decrease in weight bearing, one was unchanged and one

demonstrated an increase"

IV Importance of Cannula Placement

In one animal (ClD-50) tlre cånnula was placed in the

subarachnoid space so that the tip,¡/as above the level of the

lumbosacral enlargement, Three doses of NE (l0.Ofiivf)'\Ã/ere

administered on separate days. Analysis of the assessment of
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the pre-and postdrug trials by the observers demonstratecJ no

change in rating of rhythmic movement rvhen the cat wâs

evaluated in the treadmill paradigm. when evaluated in the

overgrouncl paradigm, the animal dicl clemonstrate an increase

in rating (from a I rating level to a 2 rating level) in two

of the three drug administrations. The increased movement

that was observed was more noticable in the right hind limb.

In addition the cat clid not demonstrate any changes in weight

bearing af ter administration of the norepinephrine.

When a 350 ql injection of 0.lo/a fast green v/as

administered through CIn-50rs cannula at autopsy, the dye

predominated in the subaraclrnoid space of the thoracic
region" A small amount of cJye also was observed on the upper

right portion of the lur"nbo*sacral enlargement.
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I-)iscussion

Norepinephrine given intrathecally at concentrations of

1.0nft4 and l0"0fffl is an ef fective means of procJucing locomotor

rnovements in chronic spinal cats" The production of

locomotion by l\E is consistent with the production of

locomotion by clonicline (Forssberg and Grillner, 1973) and

L-i})pA (Buclakova, 1973; Janl<owska et al ", 1967). The steps

produced by the cats af ter administration of ¡-lE 10"0ffi',^ were

well developed as revealed by kinematic analysis and

displayed characteristics which were similar to the

presurgery ( intact ) control cats. These s imi lar

character i stics inclucled:

l. Alt four step cycle components v;ere present in both

Sroups.

2 " The percentage of the swi ng phase cornpr i sed by the F

component was similar in both groups (Figure l7).

The stepping of the NE 10.0nÃ4 cats also clemonstrated some

characteristics tha.t äre usually observecJ when intact cats

g,al lop. These characteristics includecJ:

l. a large range of motion at the ankle (see lìigure 12)

(Gos low et al. ? 1973 j .

2" pronounced hip extension at the encl <lf the Hl component

(H¡iller et al., 1975b).

Norepinephrine also produced increases in the Wßl

(increased extensor tonus). This phenomenon v/as observed in

some of the postdrug trials af ter aclministration of NIl at all

three of the côncentrations utilizeci (see Table ll),

The increased weight bearing ability is consistent.

The ef f ects of the o<, *agoni st clonidine in acute and clrrc¡nic
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spinal cats and the effects of L-nopA in acute spinat cats

and rabbits. Clonidine increasecl hind limb extensor tônus in
acute spinal cats (Forssberg ancl Grillner, 1973) ancl chronic

spinal cats (Barbeau ancl R.ossignol, l9S2). In acute spinal

cats L-DOPA increase I imb extensor tonus (¡,¡i I ler anrJ Van cler

h{eche, 1976). In acute spinal rabbits L-DCTPA inclucecl

rhythmic locomotor discharBes rvhich were predominant in the

extensor motor nerves (Viala ancJ lìuser, I97l)"
The lowest cÕncentration of NE (0.tn¡¡) utilized was not

ef fective in producing increases in walking ability. several

investigators (Viala et al., 1974i Anden et al., Ig66b),

however, have noted that the effects of L-DflPA are

potentiated by the use of 1\'lAO inhibitors, It is possible

that adrninistration of MAo inhihitors could potentiate the

ef fects of I{8. Preliminary stuclies rvith intrathecal
administration of the l\,lAO inhibitor, tranylcypromine, 30

minutes prior to adrninistration of þIlî 0,lrrÃ,1, support this
hypothes i s "

Dopamine at low concentrations (nn O"lml\,4 and DA l.Omrl)

was not ef fective in producing improvement of locomotor

abilities of cats (see tables 6 and 7)" Tlre short term

effects of low concentrations of DA were not significanlty
different from cats treated with hJE 0.lrrll or the control

cats (see Tables B and 9) " Three injections of the highest

concentration of lfA utilized (nn l0"0rnt,4) were acjministerecj

ñnfê fn fhr"ao cêñiFi+â rnim¡lc L,{i^i*-I i"*^.^ + ;^u¡¡t,¡tu.rJo ¡v¡¡ttrl¡¡ur r¡ttHl \/vutll\-¡tL Itt

rvalking ability was observed in r:nly oRe of these animals,
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and no improvement was observerJ i n the other trvo animal s "

If DA is the rnediator of tlre L-IÐPA ef fects on

locomotion, the ar1ministration of DA at high concentrations

shoulcl be as ef fective or more ef fective than NE at inducing

locomotion" Since markecl improvement in locomotor ah¡ilities
af ter administration of l)A was not observed this would

suggest that DA does not mecliate the ef fect of L-DOPA on

locornotion.

It should be noted that DA clid not appear to increase

the cats'abilities to support hincl limb weight. It should

be notecl that the administration of the clopaminergic agonist,

apomorphine, in chronic spinal cats producecJ periods of

sustained f lexion rvlrich disrupted locomotor ability in these

cats (ßarbeau ancl Rossignol, 1982). An increase in flexor

tonus would cause a cJecrease in the r¡,eight bearing ability of

the cats. Although clecreases in hind limb WBI were noterJ on

Õccas i on i n cat s af ter t reatment wi tlr DA, these changes wcíe

not signif icantly dif ferent f rom the preclrug control trials.
The effectiveness of NE and not DA for the induction of

spinal stepping and rveight support is consistent with the

hypothesis that NE is the mediator of L-DCIPArs motor effects.
This is also evidence against Conmissiong's theory

(Corymissiong, l98lb) that DA is the mediator of L-IIOPA's

physiological ef fects. However, high closes of DA (nn l0.0nf;l)

had some minimal ef fects on locomotion in one animal. It is

possible that these ef fects were mecf iated through NIl" AncJen

ancJ coworl<ers (1966b) noted that the short latency FRA ref lex

ef fects continuecl to be clepresserJ hy I--lÐPA in cats 2 to 4
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weeks ãf ter spinal transection. In acldition, Baker anc!

coworl<ers ( tgSZ) observed that L*IÐpA was capable of in<lucing

locor¡otor-like discharges in the motor nerves of chronic
spinal cats, It is thouglrt that the ef fects of L-DOpA on FRA

ref lexes are mediated througlr DA or NE since aclminstration of

the dopa clecarboxylase inhibitor, NSn l0lj, depresses L-DopA

ef f ects in acute spinal cats (Anclen et al., lg66b) " It is
likely that the effects of L-DopA in the chronic spinal cats

also woulcl be mediatecl through I-JE or DA. Anc1en ancJ coworl<ers

(lgegn) found low concentrations of NE and DA to be present

in the spinal corcl below the level of transection a.f ter
administration of L-DOPA. It is possible that a small amount

of L-DOPA'"vas converted to NJIi ancJ DA in these chronic
animals. Anclen and côworl<ers (1966b) suggested that possible
clenervation supersensitivity below the level of spinal

transection woulcl increase the ef fectiveness of low

concentrations of cateclrolarnines. R.ecent stucJies by Jones

ancl Alcantara (tgAZ) support Anden and coworkers' (1966b)

hypothesis of clenervation supersentivity. These authors

noted an increase in NE*stimulated cyclic AÂ4p accumulation

and aR approximate doubling of beta receptors below the level
of transection in the spinal cord of the rat (Jones ancJ

Alcantara, 1982) " It is possible, theref ore, f or llA to be

converted into NE and the resulting NE mediate the changes in

locomotor ahility"
Another expianation for the lack of effectiveness of nA

is that DA was degradecl in the spinal corcJ before proelucing
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it's ef fects. Pretreatment of the cats rvith a ITIACJ inhibitor
coulcl potentiate the effects of DA" [.{owever, in light of the

possibility of conversion of DA to NE in chronic spinal

anirnals, the use of an inhibitor of dopamine-beta-hydroxylase

is also necessary to properly answer the ciuestion of DArs

ef fect i veness.

An increase in walking ability was observed in only one

of the animals treated with 5-l-lT (see Tables 6 and 7), This

inclicates that serotonin arjministration is nÕt an effective
method of proelucing increases in walking abi I i ty. These

results concur with the ef fects of 5-HTP observecl by Griller
and Shik (tglZ ) in acute spinal cats. These authors also

notecl little sign of alternating activation of flexors and

extensors af ter 5-FIïP administration,

The effects of 5*l-lT on weight bearing appear to be more

complex" The \Y/BI was ohserved to rJecrease in 3 of the 5

spinal cats and increase in one cat. The animals v/ere

tested 30 minutes af ter 5-HT administration. In addition,
during preliminary studies, 5-HT caused an initial increase

in extensor tonus f ol lowed l:y a clecrease in extensor tonus 
"

Crillner and Shik (t,973) investigatecl the ef fect of 5*l-lTP on

hind limb tonus in acute spinal cats. These investigators

observecl excessive extensor tonus rvhich sometimes changed to

prolonged f Iexor tonus. lt should be notecl, however, that

the 5-HT agernist quipazine was found to increase extensor

tonus only when given chronic spinal cats chronic spinal c.1ts

(Barbeau and F{ossignol, 1982). In adclition, 5*FITP inereased

the extensor E1\4G output in chronic spinal rats (ßedarcJ et
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al., 1979; ßarheau et ä1., l98l ). In contrast to these

extensor ef fects, 5*HTP administration in acute spinal

rabbits produced rhytlrmic discharges in the motor nerves

which were more predominant in the flexor motor nerves

(Viala and Buser, l97l).

One hypothesis to explain 5-HTrs apparent cÍual effects

on muscle tonus is that 5-F{T may convey both f lexor and

extensor tonus changes throug,h different receptors. Peroutka

and co\Morl<ers (1981) have found two distinct central

serotonergic receptors in rat brain. These receptors are

termecJ serotonin I and serotonin 2 respectively. The

presence of these receptors in the spinal cord has yet to be

deterrnined. It should be noted, however, that 5-l-lT has both

depressive ancl facilitatory ef fects on spinal neurons when

applied by iontophoretic techniques (Salmoiraghi and

Stefanis , 1965; Engberg ancl Ryal l, 1965. The serotonin I

receptors are thought to mediate inhibitory synaptic

serotonin ef fects in rat brain while serotonin 2 receptors

mediate excitatory synaptic serotonin ef fects in rat brain,

(Peroutka et al., l98l ). Iontophoretic appl ication of

quipazine mimicerJ the exci tatory ef f ect of .5-f-ff on rat spinal

motorneurons (Neuman and lVhite, 1982). It is possible that

quipazine excites serotonin 2 receptors rvhich through some

mechanism increases extensor tonus" The serotonin I receptor

might be involved in producing the increased flexor tonus

effects. Two rJistinct 5-HT receptors might' therefore,

mediate the clif ferent ef fects of the iontophoretically
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appliecJ 5*HT and the dual effects of 5-f{T Õn hind limb tonus.

However, to substantiate this hypothesis more extensive

investigation shoulcl be performed"

The procluction of locomotion after Nli administration
supports the hypothesis that NE is a putative neuro-

transmitter for the release of the spinar locomotor cpc.

Norepinephrine does fulf ill some of the 5 classical criteria
for the identification of a neurotransmitter.

The first criterion for transmitter identification is

that tlre putative transmitter and appropriate synthetic
rnachinery must be present in the presynapt ic terminal. The

fulf illment of this criterion by NIE is supported by â large

amount of evidence. Not only has ì\lE been found in the spinal

corcl, it also appears to have a close anatomical relationship
with the brain stem locomotor regions. studies by several

investigators have irJentif ied NE in the ventrar horns,

central region ancl elorsal horns of the rat, rabbi t and cat
(Andersûn and Holgerson, 1966; Zivin et al. o Ig65;

Fleetv¿ood-walker and coote, lgsl). The major source of NE

for the spinal corcl appears to be the brainstem (llahlstrçm

ancl Fuxe, 1964; stevens et al., lgsl), ancl the cA f ibers f rom

the brainstem appear to clescend f rom areas locatecJ neâr the

brainstern locomotor regions (steeves et al,, lg75g

Garcia-l{i I le et ð.1., 1983; Stevens et al., I?SZ).

In addition,noradrenergic fibers cJescencl in the ventralateral
f uncul i in the cat (Fteetrvood-walker and coote, lgsl ). Thi s

is the same region of the cat spinal cord'¡¡here the locomotor

pathways descencl (Steeves and JorcJan, l9S0)" Besirles to
the stucTies on the presence of NE in the spinal corcJ,
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antibaclies to the NE, synthesizing enzyme IfßÏ{ have been

utilized to demonstrate the presence of this enzyme in the

spinal grey matter of the rat (Westlund et al., I983). Anclen

(lgeS ) al so has found decanboxylase act ivi ty in the rabbi t

ancl cat spinal corcJs. I t appears, theref ore, that the

presence of NE and its synthesizing enzymes has been

established in the spinal corrJ.

A seconrJ criterion for the identif ication of fJE as a

neurotransmitter involved in release of the spinal locomotor

generator i s that the substance be released upon presynapt ic

clepolarization. Norepinephrine has been shown to be released

into the CSF surrounding the spinal corcJ in the cat during

stimulation of the sciatic nerve (yatsh and T),ce, l98l) ancJ

during intrathecal perfusion of a potassium solution i.n the

subarachnoid region of the spinal cord (Yaksh and Tyce, l9B0).

However, the release of NE into the CSF surroundìng the

spinal cord during stimulation of the locomotor regions in

the brainstem has yet to be shown.

The third criterion met by NÌ: in the spinal corcJ is that

mechanisms for removal of the transmitter be present in the

spinal corel" Kess ler and coworker s (197{') have f ounc! the

principle metabolite for NE in the CSF surrounding the rnonlcey

spinal cord. This would indicate that tlegracJative enzymes

for Nn are present in the spinal corcl" Uptake mechanisms for

NE have also been noted in the spinal cord of the rat (Jones

¡nr{ ¡1 I ¡rnfann I QR? ì
, ' ' 

v2 / r

A fourth criterion for the identif ication of NIi as a
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putative neurotransmitter in spinal Iocr:motion is that the

injection of the putative neurÕtransmitter into the synaptic

clef t procluces the sâme response postsynaptica.lly as does

depolarization of the presynaptic membrane" The fact that

both and receptors have been notecl in the rat spinal cr;rcl

supports this criterion (Jones et al., 1982). l{owever, the

exact location r:f the synapse at r,vhich NE'¡¿ould act to

release the spinal locomotor CPG is unl<nrxvn. Knowledge of

the ex¿ìct location of this syrìapse rvould be required to be

able to fulfill this criterion" It should be noted that

Jordan et al. , (197V) ut i I i zi.ng cats revealed that

[\E-containing neurons rarely formed intimate contact with

motorneurons. However, the NE terminals clid appear to make

contact rvith interneurons found near the motorneurons (Jordan

et al., 1977). The ef fects of NE appliecl by iontophoresis to

interneurons appears to be mainly cfepressive (Briscoe et al",

1966; Salmoi raghi ancJ \T/eight, 1968; Jordan et al , , 1977) .

Holvever, besides these depressive ef fects occ¿rsional

excitatory ef fects of Þ.lE on interneurons have been noted

(Salmoiraghi and tileight¡ 19689 Jorclan et â1., 1977)"

If the excitatory ef fects of NE on interneurons are

involved in release of the spinal locomotor CPG, it is

possible that these excitatory effects simply would activate

the CPG. However, the major ef fect of hlE on interneurÕns

appears 'to be inhibitory. An increase in motorneuroR

exci tabi I i ty can occur al so i f inhihi tory effects Õn

mÕtorneurons are themselves inhibitec.l" Florepinephrine nright

inhit¡it inhibitory effects on motÕrneurons. This mechanism
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could also be involved in release of tlre spinal locomotor CPG

The actual mechanisrn of CPG activation by NE,, holever, is

unl<nown" The results of the present experiments do not

elucicJate the mechanism by which NE effects the CPG.

The fifth criterion for the iclentification of NË, as a

putative spinal locomotor neurotransmitter is that the

pharmacology of the putative transmitter matches that fo,r

natural stimulation" The effects of NE notecl in this stucly

support this criterion" However, further study utilizing
noradrenergic blockers are necessary to substantiate that I{n

activates the spinal locomotor CPG" Other pharmacological

evidence supports the criterion that the pharmacology of NE

matches that for natural stimulation. This evidence includes

the fact that the depression of the short latency FR.A ref lex

incJuced by I--IX)PA has been reversed by the blocker

phenoxybenzamine (Anden et a,1., 1966b) " In adcli tion

locomotion has been inclucecJ in spinal cats rvith the agonist

clonldine (Forssberg anrJ Grillner, 1973) and the NI3 percursôr

L-DOPA (Janl<owska et al., 1967) " L{owever, there is also

eviclence that <Joes not support NErs fulf illment of this

criterion" Steeves anrJ coworkers (tgAO) rvere unable to

antagonize the locomotor ef fects of the MLIì. utiliziny,
phenoxybenzamine" In aclcJition, suhstancial depletion of Nn

from the cat spinal cord cloes not inhibit walking in the

intact cat or prevent the occurrence at locomotiein v¿ith ilL'1LR

-¿:--..r^¿:^^ /c¿^^",^- ^l tôoñ\ "I-L^^ ^^¿:-.^ €:-J:^-.-SLlrllulclLl(Jll \JtctjvcS çL dle, I/âvl o lllt:jsi;j tlrJ¡icrtrve Lllr(lllll/,5

clo not necessarily preclucle ruE as a transmitter involvecl in

release of the locornotor CPG"
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Norepinephrine coulcl be one of several neurotransmitters

invclved in release r:.f the spinal ioCcrnotor Cpfi. hntagcnisrn

of one of these tr,lnsmi'f tcrs rflû.y n{rt Ërûvcltìt the ef fects cJf

other neurotränsrni tters.

The poss ibi I i ty that other neurotrarìsmi t ters may be

involvecJ in releasing the loco¡¡otor CPG is SupporterJ l:y

anatonrical evidence" The rnagnocel lular ancJ gigantoCel lular

tegmental f ielcJs do not contain catecholamines (Poitras anrJ

Parent, l97S). These areas do receive projections f rom the

[4]-R (Garcia-Rill et al., 1983, Steeves ancJ Jordan, in

preparation). In acJcJition, these areas sencl pro jections to

the spinal corcJ (Tohyama et al,, 1979a). These clescending

reticutospinal projections are locatecî irl the same region r:f

the spinal cord where locomotor pathways are loca.ted in

the ventrolateral funicul i (Tohyama et al., 1979a; Steeves

and Jordan, l9B0)

Irrel irninary stuclies uti I izing lorv concentrations (0. lrd\,{}

of somatostatin, substance P and glutamate have Lreen

performed to test these drugs as possible locomotor

neurotransmitters. Glutamate produced an increase in

rhythmic rïovement rating of Õne unit (f rorn rating I to ra.ting

2) c.luring orìe admini.stration" F{on¡everr n0 ef lect was

observed after administration of the Same conCentration of

glutamate in another cat" The other substances were

inef fective in producing changes in rhythmic movement

abilities at these lorv concentratieins" The effects of these

substânces at higher conceRtrations ha.ve yet to be

investigatecl"
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Intrathecal adnrinistration of NE âppears to be an

effective method of induction of Iocomotion in chronic spinal

cats" The possibility that NE may evoke stepping in chronic
spinal monl<eys or in humans with spinal cr:rcJ injuries has yet

to be investigated. If NH did incluce stepping in spinal

lruman beings, this drug or its agonists rnight prove

therapeutically useful in ättempts at rehabilitation.
Intrathecal injection may be a useful method of clrug

aclministration for studies in monkeys ancl humans. It coulcl

possibly have theraputic appl ication uncler certain
circumstances This method has several acJvantages" First of

all, intratlrecal injection offers a convenient nrethocl of

crossing the blood brain barrier. Seconclly, the clrug is

concentrated at the proposecl site of action by circumventing

the cliluting ef fect of the systemic circulation. A thircl
advantage of intrathecal administration is that clrugs cð.n be

administerecJ clirectly 'to the site of action in the cNS

u¡ithout affecting other ê.reas of the CNS. This thircl
advantage is supported by the fact that fast green appliecl to
the region of intrathecal injection appeared to be I imited to

the subarachnoieJ space of the spinal corcl"
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Summary and Conclusions

The major findings from this study are as follows

Norepinephrine can induce locomotion and increase weight

support in chron'ic spinal cats. These find'ings are evidence

which supports NE as a putative neurotrasmitter involved

in the release of the spinal locomotor CPG. The possibjlity

of NE 's use as a therapeut'ic agent i n spi na'l cord i n jury

was discussed.

Both 5-HT and DA were much less effective at inducing

locomotion. The minimal locomotor effects produced by DA

may be mediated by NE. It is possible that 5-HT may be

involved in the regulation of hindlimb tonus. However,

the effects of S-HT on hindlimb extensor tonus are complex.

These effects may be mediated by more than one 5-HT receptor.

Intrathecal injection is a conven'ient and advantageous

method of drug administration. This method can be utilized

in the testing of the effects of many different drugs on

locomotion or as a method of therapeutic drug administration.

2

3
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